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ABSTRACT

A study was performed to assess the effects of aging on the performance and availability of
containment cooling systems in U.S. commercial nuclear power plants. This study is part of the
Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) program sponsored by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. The objectives of this program are to provide an understanding of the aging process
and how it affects plant safety so that it can be properly managed. This is one of a number of
studies performed under the N'PAR program which provide a technical basis for the identification
and evaluation of degradation caused by age.

The effects of age were characterized for the containment cooling system by reviewing and
analyzing failure data from national databases, as well as plant-specific data. The predominant
failure causes and aging mechanisms were identified, along with the components that failed most
frequently. Current inspection, surveillance, and monitoring practices were also examined.

A containment cooling system unavailability analysis was performed to examine the potential
effects of aging by increasing failure rates for selected components. A commonly found containment
spray system design and a commonly found fan cooler system design were modeled. Parametric
failure rates for those components in each system that could be subject to aging were accounted for
in the model to simulate the time-dependent effects of aging degradation, assuming no provisions
are made to properly manage it. System unavailability as a function of increasing component failure
rates was then calculated.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

An aging assessment of containment cooling systems in commercial nuclear power plants has
been performed as part of the Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) program. The NPAR
program is sponsored by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office of Nuclear Regulatory
Research, Division of Engineering. Its goal is to provide a technical basis for understanding and
managing the effects of aging in nuclear power plants. Containment cooling systems are one of
several systems selected for study under this program due to its importance to plant safety during
normal, as well as accident conditions.

The containment cooling function is performed by several different systems, depending on
the type and design of the plant. The two systems focused on in this study are the containment
spray system, which is used in pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water reactors
(BWRs), and the fan cooler system, which is used in PWRs. These systems were selected since they
are the primary means of removing containment heat during accident conditions. While the
suppression pool cooling system is also an important means of containment cooling in BWRs, it is
an operating mode of the residual heat removal system, which was studied previously under the
NPAR program.

The goal of this phase I aging analysis is to determine if aging degradation is a concern for
the containment cooling system, and to characterize its effects. To accomplish this, a planned
approach was taken based on previous phase I studies performed. This included 1) an extensive
review of existing FSARs to identify the different system designs, 2) identification of the operating
and environmental stresses imposed on the systems, 3) an analysis of failure data from national
databases covering all PWRs and BWRs in the U. S., 4) an analysis of plant-specific data from one
PWR, and 5) a system unavailability analysis on one common containment spray system design and
one common fan cooler system design to evaluate the potential time-dependent effect of aging on
system unavailability.

One of the national databases used for this study is the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System
(NPRDS). Over 50% of the approximately 2200 NPRDS records reviewed (data for all U.S. PWRs
and BWRs from 1986 to 1991) were related to degradation caused by aging. These failures typically
result in a degraded operating state for the system, or a loss of redundancy. Other findings from
the data analysis are summarized in Table S.1. The results of this work show that aging is a concern
for the containment cooling system and should be addressed in plant programs.

Failure modes and agingmechanisms were identified for several of the most frequently failed
components in each system. For each of the component failure modes, a potential detection method
was also identified. This information can be used to evaluate current plant monitoring programs
to ensure that aging degradation is being properly controlled.
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Table S.1 Summaryof Data Analysis Results

Analysis Finding Conta/mumentSpray System Fan Cooler System I
,I I illlll i ill ii i i

Sample size 1368 records 808 records

Percentage of failures related to aging 59% 52%

Most frequently failed components Valves (47%) Circuit Breakers (32%)

Predominant failure cause Normal Service (74%) Normal Service (60%)

Predominant effect of failure Degraded Operation (60%) Loss of Redundancy (57%)

System status during failure detection Test (57%) In Service (64%)

Predominant failure detection method Test Results (58%) Abnormal Operation (31%)
, , ,, ,, • .

From the unavailability analysisperformedon one commonPWRcontainment spraysystem
design, the dominant contributorto system unavailabilitywas found to be a non-aging related event;
namely a human errorinvolvingfailure to reposition manual valves followingsurveillance testing.
Forcomponents that could be affected by aging,pumps and MOVswere found to be important to
system unavailability. Increases in their failure rate produce a noticeable increase in system
unavailability. For a ten fold increase in pump failure rate, system unavailability increases by a
factorof three, and the pump contributionto system unavailabilityexceeds that of the human error.
Similarlyfor MOVs,a ten foldincrease in failurerate also increases systemunavailability bya factor
of three. It is therefore important that aging of pumps and MOVs be carefully monitored and
controlled.

The unavailability analysis of one common PWR fan cooler system design showed no
dominant, singlecontributorto systemunavailability. The largest singlecontributor was a common
mode failure of the fan motors. Based on cumulative contributions from all potential failure
scenarios in whichit appears, unavailabilitydueto maintenance was the largestcontributorto system
unavailability, followed by dampers failing to open, circuit breaker malfunction, and fan motor
failures. The parametricanalysesshowed that for a ten fold increase in damper failure rate, system
unavailability increases by a factor of approximately66. The exponential increase in unavailability
is due to the redundancyof the components in the system design. Whencircuitbreaker failure rate
increases by a factor cf 10, system unavailability increases by a factor of approximately 13.
Therefore,proper agingmanagement of dampers and circuitbreakers is important and should be
addressed in plant programs.

This phase I ag/ng analysishas provideda basis for understanding the effects of aging in
containment cooling systems. Conclusions and recommendations resulting from this study are
summarized below:

- Agingdegradation existsin containment coolingsystemsand is a significantcontributor to failures.
Sincethese systemsplayan important rolein accidentmitigation,plant programsshould specifically
address the proper management of aging in containment cooling systems. Each of the aging
mechanisms identified in this studyshould be addressed by at least one monitoring technique.

xiv



- The failure data show that most containment spray system failures are detected by surveillance tests
and inspections. This is significant since it shows the importance of performing tests and inspections
on standby systems to detect degradation before it results in an operational failure.

- There are a number of operational and environmental stresses that cause the various aging
mechanisms to become active and lead to degradation. The predominant stresses have been
identified, and can be used to develop an effective monitoring program.

- The failure data show that the most common human error type failure occurs during or as a result
of maintenance activities. It is recommended that, if efforts to reduce human errors are made, they
should be concentrated in the area of maintenance.

- The review of industry and plant specific data has shown that the failures occurring in the
containment cooling systems were not severe enough to result in a complete loss of system function.
Typically, the most severe failure will result in a loss of redundancy, however, the system is still able
to perform its design function. No aging related failures were found in the data analyzed (1986 to
1991) that resulted in a complete loss of system function. However, one event was found in 1980
where corrosion of cooling coils led to a loss of fan cooler system function. This finding shows the
importance of designing these systems with sufficient redundancy.

- Failure trends identified from NPRDS for most of the major system components show a trend for
increasing failures with age. This increasing trend will result in a corresponding increase in system
unavailability with age, if the trend is not properly controlled. Therefore, plant programs should
include a similar plant specific analysis to identify any time-dependent trends in component failures
so they can be properly managed.

- It is recommended that a phase II study be performed to identify the most effective methods for
detecting and mitigating aging degradation in containment cooling systems. The results of the phase
II study would be useful for evaluating existing programs and practices, and would provide a means
of addressing any weaknesses found in the aging management process.
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1. INTRODUCTION ined since its design function is to mitigate the
consequences of any accident which can result

1.1 Background in an increase in containment pressure and/or
temperature, such as a loss of coolant accident

Nuclear power plants are designed to or a main steam line break. By controlling
be reliable and safe, and use a great deal of the pressure and temperature inside contain-
"state-of-the-art" engineering technology to ment, the containment cooling system helps to
accomplish these goals. However, as these maintain the integrity of the containment
plants become older there is some uncertainty structure and mitigate releases of radiation to
as to how degradation due to aging will affect the environment following an accident. The-
their reliability and safety performance, refore, it is important that aging degradation
Therefore, the U.S. NRC, Office of Nuclear in this system be properly understood and
Regulatory Research, Division of Engineering managed.
has instituted the Nuclear Plant Aging Re-
search (NPAR) Program to provide an under- 1.2 Objectives
standing of the aging process.

The objectives of this phase I aging
The goal of the NPAR program is to study of containment cooling systems are to

improve the operational readiness of nuclear characterize the effects of aging, and deter-
plant systems and components that are impor- mine if appropriate measures are in place to
tant to safety by understanding and managing effectively manage these effects. This is
the effects of aging degradation. To accom- accomplished by analyzing operating experi-
plish this, the NPAR studies are typically ence and identifying predominant failure
performed in two phases. In phase I, the modes, aging mechanisms, and components
effects of aging are characterized by identify- that most frequently fail. The impact of these
ing the predominant failure modes and mech- failures on system availability is also examined.
anisms, along with the components most In addition, a preliminary reviewofinspection,
frequently failed. The potential effects of surveillance, monitoring, and maintenance
improperly managed aging degradation are (ISM&M) methods is performed to under-
also reviewed in terms of the impact on sys- stand what steps are currently being taken to
tern availability and component importance, manage aging degradation.
If aging is found to be a concern, a phase II
study is performed in which methods of de- Once the effects of aging are charac-
tecting and mitigating aging degradation are terized, a determination can be made as to
reviewed. From the results of these studies whether aging is a concern in this system, and
recommendations can be made on how to whether additional work is needed to study
properly manage aging in a particular compo- ways of more effectively managing aging
nent or system. Specific tasks for each phase degradation. If aging is found to be a signifi-
are shown in Figure 1.1. The structure of the cant contributor to system failures and un-
NPAR program is discussed in detail in availability, a phase II study will be recom-
NUREG-11441. mended to study inspection, surveillance,

monitoring, and maintenance practices in
The systems and components studied more detail. Recommendations will then be

under the NPAR program are selected based made on how to more effectively control the
on their importance to plant safety. In this effects of aging through improved ISM&M
study the containment cooling system is exam- programs.

1-1 NUREG/CR-5939
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Figure 1.1 NPAR program strategy

1.3 Researeh A.Droach aries can be established to identify what
should and should not be included in the

In order to provide a comprehensive analysis. Once this is done, three separate
analysis and achieve the goals previously review steps are taken to characterize aging
discussed for the phase I study, a systematic effects. In the first step, NRC documents,

" research approach is needed. The Aging and such as Generic Letters, Information Notices,
Life Extension Assessment Program (ALEAP) Generic Issues, and Bulletins are reviewed to
plans developed at BNL established the ap- identify any specific areas where aging of the
proach used for initial phase I NPAR system system has led to a safety concern. If any are
studies 34. With each study performed, the found, the analysis can be focused in that area
analysis methodology was refined to concen- to help resolve existing problems.
trate more heavily on those analysis tech-
niques providing the most useful results. As In the second step, final safety analysis
a result, the current research approach was reports (FSARs) are reviewed to identify the
obtained, various design differences that exist between

plants. This is important since different
AS shown in Figure 1.2, the first step designs can have different susceptibilities to

in performing the aging analysis is to define the various aging stresses acting on the sys-
the system. This is required so that bound- terns. Design differences may also require
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different operating procedures, which can The analysis methodology wasapplied
impose unique stresses on the system, separately to the containment spray system

and the fan cooler system for this study. The
The third analysis step requires a following subsection discusses the system

review of past operating experience. This definitions and boundaries. In Section 2 the
involves the collection of failure data from various systems supplying the containment
national databases, as well as from several cooling function are discussed in detail.
operating nuclear power plants. The data are Section 3 discusses the operational and envi-
analyzed toidentifyfailure modes andcauses, ronmental stresses acting on the system.
along with the various aging mechanisms Sections 4 and 5 present the analysis results of
present in the system. The operating experi- the national database and plant specific data,
enee review also helps to determine wb.ieh respectively. In Section 6 the safety signifi-
components in the system are the most sus- cance and time-dependent unavailability
eeptible to aging and, thus, require the most impact of containment cooling system aging is
attention in terms of mon/toring and mainte- discussed. Section 7 summarizes the findings
nance. Using the results of this analysis, along of the study and presents recommendations
with the results of the first two analysis steps, for future work. Section 8 presents the con-
the effects of aging on the system can be elusions reached from this work on the effects
characterized, of aging in containment cooling systems.

A fourth analysis step, which is used to 1.4 System Definition and Boundaries
determine unavailability implications, is also
performed. Tlds involves the review of select- Containment cooling systems perform
edplantprobabilistie riskassessments (PRAs). the function of removing heat from contain-
From these reviews, the importance of the ment to control pressure and temperature. In
system to plant safety, and the implications of PWRs, they also assist in fission product
system aging can be determined. In addition, cleanup by removing radioactive iodine from
the components which are most important to the containment atmosphere following an
system availability can be identified. This accident in which radiation leakage occurs,
information can then be correlated with the such as a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) or
results of the other analyses to identify speeif- main steam line break (MSLB).
ie aging concerns.

The containment cooling function can
If aging is found to be a concern, the encompass several different systems depending

data are funher analyzed to determine if there on the type of containment, and the design
are any time-dependent increases in aging and age of the plant. Some of these systems
degradation. If so, simplified PRA models are function only during normal plant operation to
used to examine the potential implications to maintain normal containment atmospheric
system unavailability, conditions, while some are required to operate

during and/or following an accident to miti-
As a final part of the phase I analysis, gate the consequences of the accident. For

a preliminary review of ISM&M practices is this study, the definition of containment
performed. From this review, those practices cooling system used herein limits the systems
which may help to detect and mitigate aging addressed to those that are required to rune-
degradation can be determined. Conclusions tion to mitigate the consequences of an aeei-
and recommendations for future work are dent. Containment cooling systems that
then made based on the combined results of operate only during normal plant operation
the analysis, are not addressed. The systems included in
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this study are discussed in more detail in the two systems, a containment vent system is also
following sections, available to control containment pressure.

This system would only be used as a last
1.4.1 Containment Cooling in PWRs resort following a release inside containment,

and is not included in this study since it is not
The c_nta'_nment structures used for a primary means of accident mitigation.

pressurized water reactors (PWRs) are gener-
ally classified into three types; 1) large dry (or 1.4.2 Containment Cooling in BWRs
vapor containments), 2) subatmospheric, and
3) ice condenser containments. The large dry With the exception of one plant (Big
containments are designed such that the free Rock Point), which uses a large dry contain-
volume is sufficiently large to accommodate a ment, all BWRs in the U.S. use a pressure
worst case accident (LOCA or MSLB) while suppression containment. This design includes
mitigating containment pressure increases, a large pool of water inside the containment
The subatmospheric containment uses the structure, called the suppression pool, and a
same principal as the large dry containment, drywell structure in which the reactor is
however, it includes provisions to condense a housed. Any steam produced as the result of
sufficient amount of steam in the containment an accident is forced from the drywell into the
atmosphere following an accident to maintain suppression pool and is condensed, thus
the containment pressure less than atmospher- mitigating pressure increases inside the con-
ic. This further reduces the probability of tainment. This design feature allows the size
radiation leakage to the environment. The ice of the containment structure to be much
condenser containments use ice beds that are smaller than PWR containments.
constantly maintained inside the containment
structure to perform a pressure suppression There are three types of pressure
function in the event of an accident. This suppression containments. The oldest design
enables the size of the containment structure is the Mark I, which uses a separate torus
to be reduced. Of the 80 PWRs in the U.S., shaped suppression pool. In the subsequent
63 use the large dry containment (Figure 1.3). Mark II and MarkIII designs, the suppression
Ice condensers (10 units) were not addressed pool is an integral part of the containment
in this study due to their small population, structure. In Mark IIs, it is cylindrically
Subatmospheric containments were included shaped and is located directly beneath the
in the study since the containment cooling reactor. In Mark IIIs, it is annular in shape,
systems are similar to those used in the large with the reactor pressure vessel in the middle.
dry containments. The distribution of BWR plants using each

type of containment is shown in Figure 1.4.
In all PWRs except one (Yankee

Rowe), containment cooling is provided by a In the pressure suppression contain-
containment spray system which operates by ments, cooling is provided by a containment
pumping water through spray nozzles located spray system to both the drywell and the
at the top of the containment structure to cool suppression pool sections, similar to that used
the containment atmosphere. Inmost PWRs, in PWRs, along with a suppression pool
containment fan coolers are also provided as cooling system. The suppression pool cooling
a backup to the containment spray system, function is typically provided by the residual
The fan coolers blow the containment air heat removal (RHR) system. The design and
across cooling coils to remove heat. Each of function of the containment spray and sup-
these systems will be addressed in subsequent pression pool cooling systems will be discussed
sections of this report. In addition to these in more detail in subsequent sections of this
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report. Aging of the major components used and operate the containment cooling systems.
in these systems is addressed in Reference 4. The source of this power is typically from two

or more independent battery banks that are
As with PWRs, the BWR contain- periodically recharged using battery chargers

ments also have containment vent systems and inverters. The boundary for DC electrical
which can be used to control the pressure power will be at the first circuit breaker or
inside containment during severe accidents, fuse from the component being supplied. It
These systems are not the primary means of should be noted that battery chargers and
mitigating temperature and pressure increases inverters have been studied separately as part
inside containment following a design-basis of the NPAR program 19.
accident, and are not addressed in this study.

1.4.3.3 Cooling water system
1.43 System Boundaries

Cooling water is supplied to the cool-
The various systems used to perform ing coils in the containment fan coolers to

the containment cooling function interface remove heat from containment. Cooling
with several other systems throughout the water is also used to cool the containment
plant. For example, the electrical system spray pumps. The source of this water is
provides power to the various pumps and fans, typically from the component cooling water
and the service water or component cooling system or the service water system. The
water system provides cooling water to the boundary for the cooling water systems will be
various heat exchangers. In order to provide at the first block valve from the component
a clearly defined system for this study, bound- being supplied, and will include the block
aries must be established to identify which valve. The component cooling water and
components should be included in the analysis service water systems have been studied under
and which should be eliminated. Therefore, the NPAR program 3,9A°.
the following interfacing systems and bound-
aries have been identified. 1.4.3.4 Instrumentation

1.4.3.1 AC electrical power A number of different instruments are
used to monitor and control the containment

AC electrical power is supplied to the cooling function. These instruments may be
various pumps, fans and motor operated dedicated specifically to the containment
valves (MOVs) within the systems. The cooling function, or they may be used for
source of this power is either from off-site several different purposes. Any instrument
power or from the emergency diesel genera- required to perform the containment cooling
tors. The boundary for AC power will be at function will be included in this analysis. The
the first circuit breaker from the component boundary for all instruments will be at the first
being supplied, and will include the circuit circuit breaker or fuse from the instrument,
breaker and any breaker logic. It should be and will include the circuit breaker or fuse.
noted that the class 1E power system has been NPAR studies have been performed on sever-
studied separately as part of the NPAR al different types of instruments and
program s. controls 11"17.

1.4.3.2 DC electrical power 1.4.3.5 Structures and buildings

DC electrical power is supplied to the The various systems used for contain-
instrumentation and controls used to monitor ment cooling typically run through several
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different areas and buildings within the plant, been useful in this case is acoustic emission
These systems are typically mounted or sup. monitoring.
ported so that they will withstand seismic
shocks. The structures and buildings to which Information Notice 80-37 deals with
these systems are attached are not included in the flooding of the reactor cavity due to leaks
this study, however, the supporting hardware in the cooling coils of the containment fan
is included. Therefore, the boundary is just coolers. Upon entry into containment at one
beyond the supporting hardware, plant it was discovered that a significant

amount of water was collected on the contain-

1.5 Rev_w of Generic Letters. Bulletins, ment floor, in the containment sumps, and in
and Infernmtien Notices the cavity under the reactor pressure vessel.

This condition resulted from a number of

As a precursor to the aging analysis, a concurrent failures, which included multiple
review of NRC Generic Letters, Bulletins, and service water leaks from the containment fan
Information Notices was performed to identify cooling units directly onto the containment
any past or present regulatory concerns relat- floor. These coolers have a history of such
ed to aging degradation of containment cool- leaks, which cannot be detected by supply
ing systems. Three Information Notices and inventory losses since the supply system (ser-
one Inspection and Enforcement Correspon- vice water system) is not a closed system.
dence were found that dealt with aging prob- Subsequent analyses determined that the
lems. water had entered the cavity below the reactor

vessel and flooded it to a level at which the
Information Notice 79-34 deals with bottom nine feet of the reactor vessel were

the inadequatedesignof safety-relatedheat wetted. This led to concernsof chloridestress
exchangers. A plant identified defects in four corrosion and thermal shock of the vessel.
containment spray heat exchangers. The heat
exchanger tube bundles were damaged by The fan cooler units involved in the
excessive vl_orationsof the tubes against each aforementioned event have air conditioner
other. These vibrations were caused by a type cooling coils consisting of 90-10 Cu-Ni
support arrangement that allowed excessive pipe headers and tubes, along with copper
unsupported tube lengths. The large ampli- plate type fins. The cooling water to the coils
tude vibration resulted in reductions in wall is supplied by the service water system, which
thickness and some tube leakage. To correct uses untreated river water as its source. The
this condition, the leaking tubes had to be cause of the leaks was corrosion due to the
plugged and supports were placed on the tube quality of the cooling water, as well as im-
bundle to mitigate the vToration, proper installation techniques for the supply

line and coil tubes. Corrosion is a common

This incident presents an example of aging mechanism leading to degradation and
how a design error can result in an aging- subsequent failure of heat exchangers. This
related failure. Although the root cause of event demonstrates how uncontrolled aging
the failure was inadequate support of the tube degradation can lead to a failure of the fan
bundle, this allowed an aging mechanism, cooler system with significant consequences to
namely vibration, to cause degradation of the the plant.
tubes and eventually lead to failure. If a
monitoring practice had been in place to Information Notice 83-46 deals with
detect tube vibration in the heat exchanger, failure of valves which admit service water to
this failure may have been avoided. One the recirculation spray coolers. At one plant,
possible monitoring method that may have seven of eight motor-operated, 30 inch butter-
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fly valves failed to open during surveillance Inspection and Enforcement Corre-
tests of the recirculation spray subsystem. The spondence 79-19 discusses the problem of
failures were attributed to the use of brackish cracking in safety-related stainless steel piping
and silty service water, which led to corrosion systems and portions of systems which contain
and marine growth on the valves. In addition, oxygenated, stagnant, or essentially stagnant
infrequent testing was cited as a contributor to borated water. These cracks occurred in the
failure since the valves had only been stroke weld heat affected zone of type 304 material
tested during refueling outages. The failures in the spent fuel pool cooling system piping.
were corrected by cleaning the piping and The cracks were found as a result of local
valve internals, applying marine inhibitor paint boric acid buildup and were due to Intergran-
on the valve discs, and installing new motor ular Stress Corrosion Cracking. As a result,
operators with a higher torque output. In ultrasonic examinations of other potentially
addition, the valve test frequency was in- affected systems, including the reactor build-
creased to quarterly testing. This is a typical ing spray system, were performed. This event
example of aging degradation for valves oper- identifies a potential aging problem for con-
ated in poor quality water. Corrosion and tainment spray systems which use borated
marine growth are typical aging mechanisms water.
_ciated with this degradation.
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2. CONTAINMENT COOLING SYS- monly referred to as the injection phase of
TEM DESIGNS containment spray. When the RWST reaches

a specified low level, the spray pumps are
Containment cooling systems perform realigned to take suction from the contain-

the functions of containment heat removal ment sump. The sump water is then delivered
and pressure control. In addition, they can to the same spray headers and nozzles. This
assist in fission product cleanup in the event is referred to as the recirculation phase since
of a release inside containment. In pressur- the water pumped to the spray headers even-
ized water reactors these systems usually take tually collects in the containment sump and is
the form of a containment spray system and recirculated.
several fan cooler units, while in boiling water
reactors they are usually comprised of contain- Some common design variations in-
ment spray and suppression pool cooling elude the use of the residual heat removal
systems. While the basic function of the (RHR) pumps for the recirculation phase
systems is comparable, the designs vary from instead of the containment spray pumps,
plant to plant. This section will discuss the which are tripped and isolated after the injec-
various designs currently in use for each of the tion phase is completed (Figure 2.2). Also,
systems, along with the operation of the sys- some of the designs include the use of a heat
tern and a description of its major compo- exchanger, through which the water passes
nents, before being delivered to the spray headers.

Some designs include dedicated containment
2.1 Containment Spray Systems spray heat exchangers, which are used during

both phases of containment spray,while other
2.1.1 Containment Spray System Descrip- designs use the RHR heat exchangers only

tion during the recirculation phase. Still other
designs have two separate systems; a quench

Containment spraysystem designs vary spray system for the injection phase, and a
from plant to plant. The design variations reeirculation system for the recirculation
reflect improvements in technology, as well as phase. In this type of arrangement each
modifications to the General Design Criteria system is independent and has its own dedicat-
specified in the Code of Federal Regulations. ed set of pumps and spray headers.
The basic function of the system is to pump
water through spray nozzles located In order to assist in fission product
cireumferentially near the top of the contain- cleanup following a LOCA or MSLB, many
ment structure. The water spray condenses PWR containment spray systems include a
steam produced as a result of a LOCA or means of injecting a chemical additive, such as
MSLBinside containment, thus mitigating any sodium hydroxide or hydrazine, to the spray
increase in containment pressure andtempera- water. These chemicals help to convert radio-
ture. active iodine to non-volatile compounds, such

In a typical PWR containment spray as iodide and iodate, that can be kept in
system design, two or more containment spray solution in the sump water. One method of
pumps deliver water from the refueling water doing this is to have a chemical addition
storage tank (RWST) to the containment system and eductors, which entrain the chemi-
spray headers (Figure 2.1). The headers cal additive in a small recirculation flow taken
direct the water to a number of spray nozzles from the containment pump discharge and
from which the water is injected as a fine mist delivered back to the containment pump
to the containment atmosphere. This is corn- suction (Figures 2.1 and 2.2).
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Figure 2.1 Common PWR containment spray system design

Containment spray systems in BWR plants do not have a chemical injection sys-
plants are similar to those described for the tern.
PWRs, with a few exceptions. In a BWR the
RHR system is typically used for containment 2.1.2 Containment Spray System Operation
spray. The RHR pumps are aligned to take
suction from the suppression pool and deliver In PWR plants the containment spray
spray water to the RHR heat exchangers, system is actuated by a signal initiated manu-
where it is cooled (Figure 2.3). The cooled ally from the control room, or automatically
water is then delivered to the spray rings. In on coincidence of two out of four (two out of
Mark I and Mark II containments there are three for older units) high containment pres-
three spray rings, with two in the drywell and sure signals. The initiation signal starts the
one in the suppression chamber. In most containment spraypumps, opens the discharge
Mark III containments there are also three valves to the spray headers, and opens the
spray rings, however, none are in the drywell, valves between the spray eductors and the
Some BWR plants use an emergency ventila- spray additive tank, for those units that have
tion system, which removes iodine by circulat- this feature. A small portion of the total
ing the air through carbon filters. BWR spray flowisrecirculatedthroughtheeductors

then back to the spray pump suction. As this
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Figure2.2 AlternatePWRcontainmentspraysystemdesign

recirculatedfluid flows through the eductors In newer plants that use the contain-
it entrains the chemical additive in the spray ment spray pumps for both phases, recircula-
flow. tion is initiatedwhen the low-lowRWSTlevel

signal is received. This typically is done
When the RWSTis nearly empty, the manually when the RWSTlevel reaches 10%.

injection phase is terminatedand the recircu- Switch over at this point ensures that the
lation phase is begun. For units that use the systempiping remains full of water and that
RHR pumps for re.circulation,the contain- adequate net positive suction head (NPSH)
ment spray pumps are manually tripped and for the spray pumps is maintained. The
isolated. The RHR systemis then alignedfor operator manually realigns the spray pump
containment spray and the RHR pumps are suction from the RWST to the containment
started. Throttle valves in the injection lines recirculationsump. In one plant the switch
are used to split the re.circulationflow and over to recirculation is done automatically,
deliver a portion of the flow to the reactor and is initiated by a safety injection signal
core to provide decay heat removal. This concurrentwith a low-lowRWSTIevelsignal.
mode of operation can then be continued as
long as required to maintain containment In BWR plants with Mark I or Mark
pressure and temperature, and complete IIcontainments, the containment spraysystem
iodine removal from the containment atmo- is actuated manually fromthe control room.
sphere.
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Figure 2.3 Containment spray mode of RHR in BWR plants

There are no signals that automatically initiate tions. During all other plant operating modes
the spray function. The RHR system is it is aligned to the suction of the emergency
aligned for containment cooling after the core cooling pumps and the containment spray
reactor vessel water level has been recoverecL pumps. The RWST is typically an austenitic
For plants with a Mark III containment, the stainless steel tank containing borated water at
containment cooling function may be initiated a concentration of 2,000 + 50 ppm boron.
manually, or it may be initiated automatically. The capacity of the tank varies from 250,000
The containment spray mode is automatically to over 700,000 gallons. It is maintained at
initiated on high containment pro,ssure if atmospheric pressure, and is vented directly to
LOCA and high dryweUpressure signals are the atmosphere. Provisions are made to
present, prevent the tank contents from freezing. Tank

level indication and high/low level alarms are
2.1-3 Major Containment Spray System also provided.

Components
Containment Spray Pumps: The

Refueling water storage tank (RWST): containment spraypumps are either vertical or
This tank servesas a source of emergency horizontalcentrifugalpumpsdrivenbyelectric
borated coolingwater for injectionand con- inductionmotors. Designflow ratestypically
tainment sprayin PWRs. It is normallyused rangefrom 2000 to 3000 gpm. The motors
to fill the refuelingcanal for refuelingopera- are typically400 to 600 horsepower.They
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have open, drip-proof enclosures, and are the containment spray pumps take suction
provided with sufficient insulation to allow during the recirculation phase of the contain-
continuous operation at 100% rated load at 50 merit spray mode. Water sprayed into the
°C. Power for the motors is provided by the containment will drain to the containment
emergency busses. One plant has one of three floor and be channeled into the sumps. The
pumps driven by diesel engine. The pump sumps are located as far as possible from the
casing is usually made of stainless steel, reactor coolant system piping and compo-

nents, which could become sources of debris
Valves: Motor-operated gate valves in the event of an accident. The sump intakes

are commonly used in the containment spray are protected by either trash guards and fine
pump discharge lines. These are typically mesh screens, or a baffle arrangement of
interlocked to openwithin several seconds on grating,coarse screening, and fine screening to
a containment spray signal to allow flow to the prevent floating debris and high density parti-
spray nozzles, ties from entering.
Some designs also use MOVs or AOVs as
isolation valves to the RWST and the contain- Suppression Pool: The suppression
ment sump. Manual valves may also be used pool in BWRs is an integral part of the con-
in the system to isolate components for main- tainment structure in Mark II and Mark III
tenance purposes. In addition, there are containments. In the Mark I containment it is
numerous check valves in the system, includ- a torus shaped structure inside containment.
ingvalves used to provide containment isola- The suppression pool is filled with water
tion. duringall plant operating modes. In the event

of an accident in which coolant or steam is

Spray Nozzles: The spray nozzles are released into the containment, the steam is
typically of the hollow cone design having an directed through the suppression pool and is
open throat with either a 3/8-inch or 7/16-inch condensed, thus mitigating any pressure or
spray orifice. The nozzles are not subject to temperature increases inside containment.
clogging by particles less than 1/4-inch in size. This pool of water also serves as a source of
One typical nozzle design produces a mean cooling water for several systems, including
drop diameter of 700 microns at its rated the RHR system in the containment spray
conditions of 40 psid and 15.2 gpm per nozzle, mode. During containment spray, the water
The number of nozzles varies with the system delivered to the spray rings falls through the
design, ranging from approximately 150 to containment atmosphere and eventually is
over 400 per unit. The nozzles are tested collected and returned to the suppression
periodically according to technical speciflca- pool.
tions to ensure they are unobstructed.

Instrumentation: Instrumentation is

Pi_ing: The piping used for the con- provided to monitor a number of system
tainment spray systems is typically austenitic parameters. Water level is monitored by level
stainless steel. The joints are welded, with the transmitters in the containment sump, as well
exception of flange connections at the pumps as in the RWST and suppression pool, with
and relief valves, indication provided in the control room.

Spray pump suction and discharge pressure is
Containment Recirculation Sumps: monitored by local pressure gauges. Pump

The containment recirculation sumps in PWRs flow and recirculation flow to the eductors is
are typically concrete structures which are an also monitored via flow transmitters. Contain-
integral part of the containment structure, ment pressure and temperature are monitored
They act as collecting reservoirs from which by several pressure and temperature transmit-
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ters located throughout the containment to use a centrifugal fan design, while newer
indicate the effectiveness of the containment plants use a vane-axial fan design. Some units
cooling system, also have filters to help remove particulates

from the air. There are typically three or
_ChemicalAddition System: In those more fan cooler units located within contain-

designs that use one, the chemical addition ment, depending on the plant, each with one
system provides a means of injecting a chemi- or two fans per unit.
cal additive into the spray water. This system
typically includes a chemical storage tank, 2.2.2 Fan Cooler System Operation
piping, valves, and spray eductors. Typically,
a bleed flow is taken from the discharge side During normal plant operation the
of the pump and circulated through the number of fan cooler units running will de-
eductor, which allows chemicals to be drawn pend on the amount of cooling required for
into the flow. The chemical laden flow is then the containment. The operator uses the
returned to the suction side of the pump, and containment temperature and pressure read-
is mixed with the main flow for delivery to the ings to determine how many units should be
spray nozzles, operating. At full power operation, most, if

not all of the units may be required, however,
Additional design information on all units are typically run for flow distribution

PWR and BWR containment spray systems is purposes. At cold shutdown, only one fan
included in Appendix A. cooler unit may be required to maintain

containment temperature at an acceptable
2.2 Fan Cooler System level. Technical Specifications usually set an

upper limit of 120 to 130 °F for containment
2.2.1 Fan Cooler System Description temperature.

Unlike the containment spray system, The source and amount of cooling
fan coolers are used in PWRs and BWRs water flow to the fan cooler units varies be-

during normal plant operation to maintain a tween plants. In some plants, the raw service
suitable atmosphere forthe equipment located water system provides cooling water to the fan
within the containment. In most PWR plants, coolers during normal operation and emergen-
and several BWR plants, fan coolers are also cy conditions. In other plants, the component
used as an engineered safety feature to reduce cooling water system provides the cooling
the containment temperature and pressure water. These two systems are the most corn-
following a LOCA or MSLB. In most BWRs, monly used source of cooling water for the fan
fan coolers are not used under accident condi- coolers. A less commonly used design em-
tions. However, BWR fan cooler data was ploys a chilled water system supplied by refrig-
obtained and analyzed in this study since their eration units to augment the service water
failure modes and aging mechanisms are system supply of cooling water to the fan
expected to be similar to safety-related fan coolers during normal operation. In the event
coolers, of an accident, the chilled water system is

isolated.

The basic design of the fan cooler
units includes cooling coils, through which For those plants that use the fan
cooling water circulates, a fan, which blows coolers as an engineered safety feature, a
the containment air over the cooling coils, and LOCA or MSLB will initiate a safety injection
various duct work and dampers to direct the signal which, in turn, will start any fan coolers
air flow (Figure 2.4). Older plants typically that are not operating at the time. In the case
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Figure 2.4 Faa cooler unit schematic

of a loss of off-site power, there will be a 2.2.3 Major Fan CoolerSystem Components
sequenced loading of the fan cooler units. In
addition,somedesignshavethe air dampers Fan-M0t0r Units: The fansareeither
automatically repositioned to an accident centrifugalorvane-axialtype,with rated flows
position. Tlds directs the air flow througha rangingfrom 35,000to 85,000cfm. They are
filtration section,whichconsistsof moisture driven by totally enclosedinductionmotors
separators, high efficiency particulate air that typicallycontain an integralair-to-water
(HEPA) filters, and charcoal filters. Some heat exchangerfor cooling. There are nor-
designsalso automaticallyswitchthe cooler really one or two fans per fan cooler unit.
fansto a slowerspeedto reducehorsepower Fan-motor space heaters are provided to
requirementsduringthe accident. An addi- maintain favorableconditionsof temperature
tional designfeatureusedby someplants is and humidity during fan shutdown. The
fus_le link plateson the fan coolerhousing, motorsare typicallyratedat 300 to 400 horse-
which open to allow unrestricted air flow power. The bearingsare greaselubricated,
through the fan coolers. The fusible link andtheirvibrationandtemperaturearemoni-
platesare steel platesthat are hingedto the tored.
duct work and held in a closedpositionby
fusiblelinks. When a certaindesigntempera- CoolingCoils: The coolingcoils are
ture is reached(typicallyaround 160 °F) the typicallyarrangedin oneor two banks. They
fusiblelinks release,thus droppingthe plate are usuallymadeof copperor a copperalloy,
from the duct work. The resultingopening however,at leasttwo plantschangedto Alle-
exceedsthe cross-sectionalarea of the fan gheny Ludlum, which is a high nick-
providingan unrestrictedflowpath. el/chrome/molybdenumalloy,duetocorrosion

problems. All of the coilsare copper finned.
Tube diameteris typically5/8 inch. Cooling
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water flow through the coils for each unit Additional design information on fan
typically ranges from 1500 to 2500 gpm, with cooler units for PWRs and BWRs is included
an inlet temperature of 85 to 95 °F. Cooling in Appendix B.
water is usually supplied by the service water
or component cooling water system. 2.3 Sunvr_ssion Pool Coolinz System

Dampers: In addition to inlet and 2.3.1 Suppression Pool Cooling System De-
outlet dampers on the fan cooler units, there seriptten
is usually a backdraft (or check) damper in
the discharge duct work. The backdraft dam- In BWR plants, a primary means of
per protects the fan cooler against any reverse containment cooling is performed by the
flow that might be induced by a LOCA or suppression pool cooling system. This system,
MSLB. This damper is designed to close like the containment spray system, is actually
quickly (on the order of 70 milliseconds). The an operating mode of the residual heat remov-
backdraft damper is gravity actuated and is al (RttR)system.
normally closed when the fan is not running.
For units with filtration sections, accident and The RHR system has been studied in
bypass dampers are included to direct air flow detail under the NPAR program4, therefore,
through the filters or bypass the filters, de- the aging characteristics of the suppression
pending on the operating conditions. In some pool cooling and containment spray modes
units, rustle link plates are also used as a will not be a focus of this study. The major
type of damper. RHR system components studied previously

are common to these modes of operation.
_: MOVs or AOVs may be used However, the containment spray and suppres-

as isolation valves for the cooling water supply sion pool cooling modes of the RHR system
and return lines for the cooling coils. These will he discussed herein for completeness. To
valves can be remotely operated from the summarize the results of the RHR study, it
control room as required to take fan coolers was found that aging contributed to over 70%
in or out of service, of the failures in that system, with the pre-

dominant cause of failure being normal ser-
_Strumentation: Instrumentation is vice. The components most frequently failed

provided to monitor a number of system were valves, followed byinstrumentation, with
operating parameters. Inlet and outlet air the predominant agingmechanism beingwear.
temperatures are monitored either locally, in For valves, the dominant failure mode was
the control room, or on the plant computer, leakage, while for instrumentation it was
Air flow through the units is monitored by calibration drift.
flow switches or differential pressure switches.
Humidity detectors are usually provided The RHR system has different config-
upstream of each fan cooler. Cooling water urations among plants, however, there are
flow rate, as well as inlet and outlet tempera- some basic design characteristics that are
ture are also monitored in the control room. common between designs. The RHR system
Containment pressure is also monitored by typically has two or three independent trains
several sensors to detect a pressure rise due to with each having one to two pumps which
a LOCA or MSLB, and initiate a safety injec- operate in parallel. Each train will also have
tion signal, one or two heat exchangers, as well as a

number of valves to direct the flow where

required. The heat exchangers are typical!v
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cooled by the component cooling water or flow delivered from any RHR pump/heat
service watersystem, exchangertrain to the suppressionpool for

suppressionpool cooling, and to the spray
In the suppressionpool coolingmode, headers for containmentspraycooling.

the RHR pumpstake suction from the sup-
pression pool through suction strainers and 2.3..3 Major SuppressionPool Cooling Sys-
pump the water to the RHR heat exchangers tern Components
where it is cooled. The cooled wateris then
deliveredbackto thesuppressionpool (Figure The suppression pool cooling and
2.5). in the containment spray mode the containment spray systems use the
suction flow path is the same, however,the system pumps,heat exchangers, valves, and
cooled water is delivered to the containment piping. Agingof these componentshas been
sprayheaderslocated in the drywellor sup- addressedin Reference 4. Componentsthat
pressionchamber, are specific to the containment spray and

suppressionpool cooling modes are the sup-
2..3.2 Suppression Pool Cooling System pressionpool, returnlines, and spraynozzles. I

Operation These components arebrieflydescribedinthe
followingparagraphs.

For all BWR HR systems, the con-
tainmentcoolingmodesmaybe remotemanu- _ The pipingused in the RHR
ally initiated from the control room. For system to support the containment cooling
some BWR design, the containmentspray operating modes is typically stainless steel.
mode is initiated automatically after a 10 The joints arewelded.
minute delay,if both LOCA andhighdrywell
pressuresignalsarepresentconcurrently.The Valves:The valvesused in the suction
RHR system is realigned for containment and returnlines are conventionalgate, globe
cooling afterthe reactorvessel waterlevel has andcheckvalvesdesignedfor nuclearservice.
been recovered. A_ interlockis providedso Thevalvesmaybe manuallyoperated,or they
that the operator does not inadvertently maybe equippedwith motor or air actuated
initiate containmentcoolingbefore low pres- operators for remote operation.
sure coolantinjection(LPCI), whichis anoth-
er operatingmode of RHR, restoresreactor SvrayN0zzle_: The spraynozzles are
vessel waterlevel, similarto thoseused in the PWRcontainment

spraysystems,whichare describedin Section
The typical PRA success criteria for 2.1.3. The nozzlesare located in sprayhead-

containmentcoolingin BWRsis to haverated ers, whichare suppliedby the RHR system.
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3. OPERATIONALAND For the containment spray system,
ENVIRONMENTALSTRESSES operation involvesthe pumping of water from

a source (usually the refueling water storage
Aging degradation results when a tank, the containment sump, or the

component is exposed to various aging suppression pool)to spray nozzles inside
mechanisms over a period of time. These containment. The components involved to
aging mechanisms are induced by stresses perform this function are pumps, valves,
imposed by the operating conditions or piping, heat exchangers, and
environment the component is in. Prolonged instrumentation/controls. The pumps, valves
exposure to these stresses can result in a andpiping are typicallymade of stainless steel
decrease in mechanicalstrengthor electrical and are designedfor temperaturesas high as
properties of the various components, and 500°Fand pressuresup to 500 psig, however,
eventually lead to failure. By understanding actual operating parametersare usually much
what the different stresses are and how they lower.
are brought about, a better understanding of
how to manage the aging process can be The physical processes that are active
obtained, when the containment spraysystem operates

are water flow through pipes, pumps and
This section discusses the various valves; internal water pressure; frictional

operational and environmental stresses rubbing between moving pans, such as pump
containment cooling system components are seals and wear rings;and vibration. Each of
exposed to. These stressescan be imposed by these physicalprocesses imposes one or more
operation of the components, including both stresses on the component that can allow an
normal operation and testing, along with aging mechanism to become active. For
factors imposed by the surrounding example, components exposed to flowing
environment. The corresponding aging water are subject to erosion, if the conditions
mechanismsinducedbythese stressesarealso are conducive to this type of degradation.
discussed. The degree to which erosion leads to

degradation of the component depends on
3.1 OeerattoBI Stresses several factors, including what material the

component is made of, how high the water
As discussed in the previous section, velocity is, how turbulent the flowis, and how

the containment cooling function can be long the component is exposed to this stress.
performedbyseveral different plant systems,
including the containment spray system and In good designs, these factors are
the fan cooler system. Sincethe containment consideredandminimizedas much as possible
spray system is predominantly a standby by proper sizing and material selection.
system, the dominant agingmechanisms may However, they can not always be eliminated
be different from a system with similar completely. Trade-offsmust usuaUybe made
components that continuously operate, to providea reliable, as well as cost effective
However, this does not mean that aging design. Even though the operational stresses
mechanismsassociatedwith operationwillnot are minimized,over long periods of time they
be important to this system since these can result in degradation severe enough to
mechanismscan beimposedthroughtesting of cause failureof the component. Therefore, it
the components. In some plants, the fan is important to identify aU possible aging
cooler units are operated periodically during mechanismsandmonitorcomponents forsigns
normalplantoperation, therefore,exposureto of degradation that may be caused by these
normal operating stresses is greater, mechanismsbefore it results in failure. Each
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of the physical processes has been reviewed, or deterioration of various materials, and
and the stresses and corresponding aging radiation, which can cause embrittlement. As
mechanisms have been identified. These are for the operational stresses, the degree to
summarized in Table 3.1 for the components which each of these environmental stresses
in the containment spray system, leads to degradation depends on a number of

factors, such as the material of construction,
The function of the fan cooler units the severity of the stress condition, and the

involves the blowing of air from the time of exposure.
containment over cooling coils to extract heat,
then returning the cooled air to containment. The location of the components plays
The cooling coils have water circulating an important part in determining how severe
through them to remove the heat from the air. the environmental stresses are. Since the fan
This water is typically supplied by the cooler units are located inside containment
component cooling water system, which they are subjected to temperatures as high as
supplies treated water, or the service water 100°F to 130°F duringnormal plant operation.
system, which supplies untreated water. In addition, they are in a radiation
Cooling coils supplied by the service water environment, which imposes additional
system are exposed to a more severe internal stresses on the components. The containment
environment since service water can use water spray system components are typically located
from nearby lakes, rivers, or oceans, and can outside of containment, with the exception of
be of poor quality, the spray rings and nozzles. The external

environment is, therefore, less severe than for
As previously mentioned, the fan the fan cooler units.

cooler units can be operated duringnormal
plant operation to provide cooling to the The environmental stresses acting on
containment. Therefore, they are routinely the containment cooling systems have been
exposed tonormaloperatingstresses. These reviewed and the corresponding aging
include water flow through the cooling coils, mechanisms have been identified. These are
frictional rubbing of moving parts, such as included in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 for the
m°t°r bearings and damper bushings, internal containment spray and fan cooler units,
water pressure in the cooling coils, and respectively.
vibration. The stresses and corresponding
aging mechanisms for these operating To properly manage aging, each of the
conditions are summarized in Table 3.2 for potential stresses and corresponding aging
the fan cooler units, mechanisms should be addressed by

identifying how severe the problem is, and
3.7, Eavi_amento| Stresses having appropriate inspection, surveillance,

and monitoring methods in place to detect
In addition to the operational stresses and mitigate it. This section has identified

discussed above, the components are subjected what stresses may be present and the aging
to stresses by the environment in which they mechanisms they can result in. The next two
are located. This includes high temperatures, sections on data analysis examine the severity
which can cause dry out of certain seals and of the different aging mechanisms and how
gaskets, humidity, which can lead to corrosion they lead to component failures.
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Table 3.1 Stresses for Containment Spray System Components

lil[! 1111 [I IIII [111 :?;: .... I I ii i HI' ' .... _ ]' I| II lal I[II [? IIII i T?lil]ll] I'"I""i __ '

Pumps - Internal water flow - Deterioration of Medium
gaskets/seals

. Erosion of internals Low Pumps constructed of

. Corrosion of internals Low stainless steel, which is

. Cavitation of internals Low resistant to these

. Pitting of internals Low mechanisms.

- Internal water - Deformation of Low Pumps typically do not
pressure internals operate at very high

pressures.

. Fatigue of internals Low Cycling of pump can
cause fatigue due to
pressure increases and
decreases.

-- ii IIIIIII II t I I

- Rotation of shaft, . Wear of bearings, seals High Wear of bearings and
impeller, motor seals is a common pump

- Galling/binding of Medium aging problem.
internals

- Vibration induced Medium
loosening of internals

- ""i_.ortionofinternals Low
due to centrifugal
forces

-- i H, ll,,|,, i i ,,,,,i ,, , i

- Exposure toexternal - Deterioration of Medium
environment gaskets and seals

. Dirt/dust intrusion Medium

Valves - Internal water flow - Erosion of internals Low Valves are made of
- Corrosion of internals Low stainless steel which is

resistant to these
mechanisms.

. Deterioration of Medium
gaskets and seals

- Stroking of the - Wear of packing High Wear of valve packing is
valve a common aging

. Wear of internals Medium problem.

- Adjustment drift of Medium
switches/linkages

- Galling/bindingof Low
internals

-Distortion/fatigueof Low
internals

- Short/burnout of motor Low
operator

....
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Table 3.1 Stresses for Containment Spray System Components (Cont'd)

ms.... - i I111II11!11I ,i i Hill z_ T 'UII_z Z_ _Z -_ _LL--- E_ --! __JL_ 11[ 11 11111111111 I I ' - _ _ E.- I1 - JIlL --

Stress Ailing Mechanism Probability Comments
11 I I IIIHI :: L III ]11 ,, ,!_ , '] Jl .........................

Valves - Exposure to external - Deterioration of Medium
(Cont'd) environment Baskets and seals

- Deterioration of MOV Medium High temperatures and
motor insulation/ humidity can cause
electrical connections breakdown of insulation

and corrosion of
electrical connections.

Instruments - Normal operation - Calibration drift Hish Calibration drift is a
Controls common asin8 problem.

- Deterioration of Medium

electrical components

- Wear of internals Low
Ill IIIII I i I i iligi il ] lil i ---

- Exposure to external - Deterioration of Medium High temperatures and
environment electrical connections hum_.ditycan cause

breakdown of insulation
and corrosion of

electricalconnections,
J i i , i i, li,, i,i,H, l,, i ,,J,i i i _

Circuit - Breaker cycling - Wear/fatigue of High Fatigue of pole shaft
Breakers internals welds has been a

i problem.
- Mlsalignment of Medium

internals

- Deterioration of Medium Arcin8 of contacts can
electrical contacts cause pitting.

- ExPOsuretoexternal . Deterioration of Low
environment electrical connections

- Dirt/dust intrusion Low
.... , -- ,,. ,, ,, .,,,=. ,, ,, , ....

Heat - Internal water flow - Fouling/blockage High Fouling/plugging of
Exchangers tubes is a common

aging problem.

- Corrosion of internals Medium Most tubes are made of

copper _r nickel alloys,
which have good
corrosion resistance.

- Deterioration of Medium

saskets and seals

- Erosion of internals Low
- Tube vibration Low

_ ,,,,,,, _ ,,,,,,, ,

- Internal water - Fatigue/deformation Low
pressure of internals

- 77 ' '"" ' '" .... '"" ' ' ""' ' T i ',,'I'I j
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4. ANALYSIS OF NATIONAL DATA- review of each record to determine whether
BASE OPERATING EXPERIENCE the failure was related to aging, and, if so, to

identify the aging characteristics. This infor-
To characterize the effects of aging on mation was then coded and entered into a

the containment cooling system, several sourc- computerized database for analysis.
es of data were analyzed. These include the
Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPR- A similar approach was taken for the
DS) and Licensee Event Reports (LERs), LER search, however, clue to the relatively
which are national databases. In addition, small number of records, the data were not
plant specific data we'e obtained to supple- computerized. The LER search covered the
ment and validate the national database find- six and one-half year period from January
ings. This section presents the results of the 1985 to June 1991 and yielded approximately
national database analyses. The results of the 100 events related to containment cooling
plant specific data analyses are presented in systems. The analysis results are discussed in
Section 5. the following subsections according to the

aforementioned categories.
4.1 Data Analyzed

4.2 Containment Spray System Findings
A search of the NPRDS database was

performed coveting the five and one-half year 4.2.1 Fraction of Failures Related to Aging
period from January 1986 to June 1991. This
search produced approximately 2500 records An important question which must be
related to failures of the containment cooling answered as part of this aging analysis is
system. In this analysis, any event which re- whether aging degradation is a significant
quired the comporent to be taken out of contributor to system failures. To provide
service forcorreetive maintenance was consid- some insight into the answer, the data were
ered to be a failure. In some eases, the corn- reviewed and a determination was made as to
portent may still have been able to perform its whether each failure was age related. To
design function, such as a valve with excessive make this determination, the N'PAR definition
packing leakage. These events were classified of aging, as described in NUREG-1144', was
as failures since the component was removed applied. Bythis definition, a failure is consid-
from service and was unavailable, which may ered age related if it is the result of cumula-
be significant to system reliability. In addi- tive changes with the passage of time which, if
tion, the component condition could worsen, unchecked, may result in loss of function or
if left uncorrected, and result in catastrophic impairment of safety. Factors causing aging
failure at a later date. include natural internal chemical or physical

processes during operation, external stresses
The failure records were divided into caused by storage or operating environment,

two categories, corresponding to the systems service wear, and excessive testing. Improper
performing the containment cooling function, installation, application, or maintenance can
and a separate analysis was performed on also lead to aging degradation under certain
:aeh. These categ'_ries are the containment conditions, if the degradation occurs over a
spray system (aFpr_ ximately 1400 records), period of time.
and the containmen, fan coolers (approxi-
mately 800 recor,ls). Records related to The NPRDS data indicate that aging
suppression pool cooling (approximately 300) degradation plays a major role in containment
were not analyzed, as discussed previously, spray system failures, with 59% of the failures
The analyses performed involved a detailed being age related (Figure 4.1). Typical exam-
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AGING

59%

POTENTIALLY

AGING

NON-AGZNG 18%

23%

SOURCE: NPRDS 1/86 TO 6/9_.

Figure 4.1 Fraction of containment spray system failures reported
to NPRDS related to aging

pies of age related failures are leakage of or failure to perform surveillance tests re-
containment spray pump shaft seals due to quired by Technical Specifications. These
normal wear, or incorrect instrumentation events are reportable as LERs, however, they
readings due to calibration drift over a period are not reportable to the NPRDS and are
of time. An example of a failure which would clearly not age related.
not be considered age related is failure of an
isolation valve to open due to an incorrect 4.2.2 Failure Detection Methods
torque switch setting. In some cases, insuffi-
cient information was available to determine During normal plant operation the
whether or not the failure was related to containment spray system is maintained in a
aging. These were classified as "potentially standby condition, which is the condition this
age related" since thty could have resulted system spends most of its time in. Surveil-
from aging degradation, lance tests and maintenance, which are per-

formed periodically, account for the remaining
The LER data show a similarly high time. Using these three categories, the data

aging contribution to failure, with 48% of the were sorted to determine what the status of
reported events being age related (Figure 4.2). the system is when most failures are detected.
The percentage of failures related to aging for The results show that most failures are detect-
the LER data is lower than that for the ed while the system is being tested (Figure
NPRDS data due tG the large number of 4.3). Approximately one-third of the failures
human error events reportable as an LER. are detected while the system is in standby,
These include administrative problems, such and less than 10% are detected during mainte-
as failure to have certaiv procedures available,
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AGING

48%

POTENTIALLY

AGING

8%

NON-AGING

44%

SOURCE: LERs _/85 TO 6/g_

Figure 4.2 Fraction of containment spray system events reported as LERs related to aging

TEST

57%

MAINTENANCE

7%

STANDBY

36%

SOI3RCZz ;;PRDS 1/86 TO 6/9_

Figure 4.3 Status of the containment spray system during
failure detection
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nanee. This shows th*.importance of perform- tion mode if the reactor water level were too
ing surveillance tests for this predominantly low. This is considered a failure since the
standby system. Failures which may be pres- system would not have operated according to
ent while the system is in standby awaiting an design. However, it is not considered age
accident initiation signal may not be detected related.
until the system is called into operation and it
fails to perform its function. 4.2.3 Failure Causes

Since the predominant number of To address failure causes at the system
failures are detected while the system is being level, the data were sorted into three broad
tested, it is expected that the test results are categories; namely, normal service, human
the most common means of detecting failures error, and other. Normal service includes
for the containment spray system. This is exposure to any stresses the component would
confirmed by the date,, which show a corre- normally be expected to see during the course
spondingly high percentage of failures detect- of everyday operation. This could include, for
ed by test results (Figure 4.4). The data also example, wear of pump shaft seals due to
show that the failure detection method most pump operation, or corrosion of valve inter-
useful while the syst*_mis in standby is inspec- nals due to exposure to poor quality water.
tions, which includes c,ystem walkdowns. This Failures caused by normal service are typically
includes planned inspections, which are per- age related. Failures caused by human error
formed on a reutine basis, as well as include improper or lack of maintenance,
unplanned inspections or casual observations, installation errors, and operational errors.
This shows the importe.nce of having trained Failures classified as "other" include those
personnel available to monitor equipment and caused by failures of other components or
determine whether they are operating properly systems, manufacturing and design errors, or
using only visual or audible information, failures for which the cause could not be
Detection methods used to a lesser degree are determined.
maintenance actions, alarms, and operational
abnormalities. The data indicate that normal service

is the predominant failure cause, accounting
The LER data support the results of for 74% of the failures (Figure 4.6). This

the NPRDS data sho_ng the largest percent- supports the high aging fraction discussed
age of failures are detected using test results previously. Human error contributes to ap-
(Figure 4.5). This is followed by inspections proximately 19% of the failures. The break-
and, an additional detection method found down of human error failures presented in
only in the LER ,_a'a, engineering analysis. Figure 4.6 shows that most human errors are
Analysis can dete..t potential failures, for in the area of maintenance. This includes
example, when Ere vie_ is performed to deter- maintenance which was not performed proper-
mine if the system desit_ is sufficient to meet ly and subsequently resulted in component
criteria assumed in the safety analysis. On failure, or maintenance which was not per-
occasion, design inadequacies are found which formed when required. These findings indi-
would prevent the syst :_mfrom performing its cate that failures due to human error can be
function. For example, a design review dis- reduced by focusing on improvements in
covered that the logic circuitry design for the current maintenance practices.
system would have prevented the containment
spray system from operating in the recircula- The LER data analysis shows that

normal service is also the predominant cause
of failure (Figure 4.7). This supports the
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TFhST R_SULTS 58%

So'u:l_3t N"._R,DS11eS TO 61_I

Figure 4.4 Detection methods for containment spray system
failures reported to NPRDS

TEST RESULTS 43%

OTHER 7%

INSPECTION 33%

ANALYSIS 18 %

Figure 4.5 Detection methods for containment spray
events reported as LERs
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NORMAL SERVICE

48%

OTHER FAILURES7%

HUMAN ERROR

46%

SOURCE:LER$ 1/85 TO6/91

Figure 4.6 Causes of containment spray system events reported as LERs

OTHER FAILURES

6% OPERATION 11%

INSTALLATION 12%

NORMAL

SERVICE MAINTENANCE 77%
74%

SOURCE'NPRDS1/86 TO 6/91

Figure4.7 Causes ofcontainment spray system failures reported to NPRDS
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results of the NPRDS data analysis. Again, To provide more insight into the
the percentage of failures attributed to human consequence of the failures, the data were
._rror is higher than that observed in the further sorted to identify the system function
NPRDS data due to the types of events re- that was affected by each failure. To do this,
portable as LERs. the containment spray system was broken

down into five main functional groups. These
4.2.4 Effect of Failures on System Perfor- are delivery, which includes the function of

manc_ piping, nozzles, and valves to deliver cooling
water to the proper location; monitoring,

The effect of :he failures on system which involves the proper functioning of
performance was identified by sorting the data instrumentation; pumping, which requires
into three distinct categories. Degraded proper operation of pumps and motors; ehem-
operation implies that the system could still ical addition, which is performed by the ehem-
perform its function although its performance ieal injection system; and cooling, which
was degraded. This would apply to failures involves proper operation of heat exchangers
such as pump seal leaks which were not severe and cooling water supplies. As shown in
enough to cause the pump to fail to run. The Figure 4.9, delivery of cooling water was the
pump is still considered operable, however, system function most often affected by compo-
some corrective action would have to be taken nent failures.
or the failure would worsen and eventually
lead to complete loss of operation Of the 4.2.5 Containment Spray Components Af.
component. Loss of redundancy implies that fected by Aging
c,ne train of the system was unavailable to
perform its function. Since the systems have To provide a better understanding of
redundant trains, the system function would how aging degradation affects the containment
still be available. The third category is for spray system, the NPRDS data were analyzed
failures which had 1_o :fleet on system perfor- to identify the components most frequently
manee. In the :lata ar,alyzed (1986 to 1991), failed. The results show that valves account
there were no failure,, found in which the for the predominant number of failures in the
containment spray system function was totally system (Figure 4.10). This is believed to be
unavailable, primarily due to the large population of these

components. These data were not normalized
The data show that the predominant to account for population effects since the

number of failures result in degraded opera- intent of this analysis is to identify areas
tion of the system (Figure 4.8). The remain- where additional effort is needed to control
ing failures either have no effect on system aging degradation, and not to calculate failure
performance (20%), or result in a loss of rates. Instrumentation and controls are the
redundancy (20%). These findings indicate second most frequently failed components,
that the failures occurring in the containment followed by circuit breakers, pumps, and heat
spray system typic.ally are not severe enough exchangers.
to cause a complete loss of system function.
However, they can affect the availability and As a comparison with the NPRDS
reliability of the system. In particular, failures findings, the LER data were also sorted based
resulting in a loss of I '.dundancy have a direct on components. The findings showed valves
effect on systeaa tel, ability since a single to be the predominant contributor to LERs
failure can result i,a loss of system function if (Figure 4.11). This is consistent with the
one of two trains is a!ready failed. NPRDS findings and confirms the fact that
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valves are involved in a large percentage of identified. This information is important since
occurrences related to improper operation of it forms a basis for determining how well
the system. The LERs show pumps to be the current inspection, testing, and maintenance
second most frequently reported component, practices are able to detect aging degradation
This is due to the relatively large number of and incipient failures. In general it was found
events related to design or operational errors that each component has one predominant
involving the pumps. Some examples are aging mechanism and failure mode. However,
inability of a pump to deliver design flow due there are typically several others which also
to an incorrectly personnel turning the wrong need to be addressed to completely control
switch. These types of events are not report- the aging process. The aging mechanisms and
able to NPRDS and are not considered age failure modes for each component are dis-
related events, cussed in the following paragraphs.

Since valves are the most frequently As discussed previously, valves are the
failed component, the data were further ana- most frequently failed component in the
lyzed to identify the types of valves most often containment spray system. The predominant
failed. As shown in Figure 4.12, motor oper- aging mechanism for valves was found to be
ated valves (MOVs) are involved in the most wear, which is a time-dependent process
failures. This can be attributed to the com- resulting from normal operation of the com-
plexity of the component since it includes the ponent (Figure 4.14). As an example of a
valve and an operator, which itself includes a typical valve failure attributed to wear, one
motor, gears, and switches. MOVs have also plant reported seat leakage of a containment
been found to be the predominant valve type spray header isolation control valve (air oper-
involved in failures in other systems studied3'_. ated butterfly valve). Investigation found the
The MOVs are followed by manual valves, valve liner was worn out and the valve disc-to-
check valves, and air operated valves (AOVs). shaft taper pin holes were elongated to the
It should be noted that these results are not point where the disc would wobble on the
normalized, therefore, population effects shaft. This was attributed to normal wear,
contribute to the reletive number of failures and the valve was repaired by replacing the
experienced by each valve type. liner bushings, o-rings, disc, disc pins, and

valve stem. AS another example of valve
The instrumentation and control failure due to wear, one plant reported that a

(I&C) data were also sorted to identify the containment spray pump recirculation check
types of components most frequently failed, valve would not seat. Investigation found the
The results show that transmitters are the valve seat and hinge degraded due to normal
predominant I&C component failed, followed wear causing the clapper to stick in the mid-
byindicators/recorders, and integrators/comp- stroke position. The valve was subsequently
utators (Figure 4.13). As with valves, the replaced. Additional check valve aging char-
relative number of failures are believed to be acteristics are reported in Reference 18.
due to population effects.

Other common aging mechanisms
4.2.6 Aging Mechanisms and Failure Modes leading to valve failures are adjustment drift,

for Containment Spray Components galling/binding, and dirt/dust intrusion (Figure
4.14). Adjustment drift failures typically

To help in understanding and evaluat- involve MOVs or AOVs which fail to operate
ingways of detecting and mitigating aging, the due to torque or limit switches being out of
aging mechanisms _ 1 failure modes for the adjustment. Galling/binding typically involves
most frequently faik.d components were damage to the valve stem or corrosion of the
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Figure 4.12 Types of containment spray valves most frequently failed
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AGING MECHANISMS
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Figure 4.14 Aging mechanisms for containment spray valves

valve internals which causes the valve to bind. The predominant agingmechanism for
Dirt/dust intrusion typically involves debris instrumentation and controls is calibration
being introduced into the valve which can drift (Figure 4.16). This is considered an
build up between the disc and seat causing aging mechanism since it is a process which
seat leakage, or can foul electrical contacts in occurs over a period of time while the compo-
the valve operator causing the valve to mal- nent is in normal service. Calibration drift
function. Other less common aging mecha- can be detected by tests or by observation of
nisms are shorting/burnout of MOV motors, the instrument reading. It is usually corrected
and lubrication problems, by recalibratingthe instrumentation, however,

in severe cases the instrument may need to be
The predominant failure mode associ- replaced due to extreme wear of internal

ated with valves is leakage (Figure 4.15). This parts. Other common aging mechanisms for
includes internal leakage through the valve I&C components are wear and internal de-
seat, as well as external leakage through fects. These can be due to cycling of the
packings or gaskets. Valve seat leakage is component, or exposure to heat and/or roots-
typically detected by tests, while external valve ture which deteriorates the internal electrical
leakage is typically detected by visual inspec- components. Some of the less common aging
tions. Other common valve failure modes are mechanisms found are contamination from
failure to open, failure to close, and failure to dirt or dust, problems with the power supplies,
operate (open or close). An additional failure and binding of internal components. The
mode applicable to relief valves is "exceeds most common failure modes for I&C compo-
limit", where the valve fails to open at its nents are incorrect signal and loss of function.
design set-pressure.
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Figure 4.15 Failure modes for containment spray valves
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Figure 4.16 Aging mechanisms for containment spray I&C components
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Circuit breakers are the third most aged inner wear rings. In addition, the pump
frequently failed component in the contain- shaft was out of tolerance and the impeller
ment spray system, and the predominant aging was out of round. This was attributed to wear
mechanism is adjustment drift (Figure 4.17). due to normal pump service. The problem
As an example, one plant reported that during was corrected by rebuilding the pump. AI-
surveillance testing the circuit breaker for a though wear is the dominant aging mechanism
spray pump failed to close on demand. Inves- for pumps, there are several others which can
tigation found the reason to be a latch adjust- lead to pump failure, such as galling/binding
ment screw which was set too sensitive due to and adjustment drift, as shown in Figure 4.19.
setpoint drift through normal usage. This was To completely control aging degradation each
corrected by readjusting the screw. In another of these mechanisms must be addressed.
example, a plant reported a spray pump circuit
breaker failed to close during testing due to a The predominant failure mode for
switch being out of adjustment. The switch pumps is leakage, which is usually the result of
was readjusted and ,he circuit breaker was a seal failure (Figure 4.20). The remaining
returned to service. Other common aging pump failures typically result in failure of the
mechanisms forO,rcuit breakers are galling/N- pump to run, or failure of the pump to start.
nding, shorting/burnout/pitting, and wear. It should be noted that the contribution to
Additional aging insights are presented in failures shown in Figure 4.20 where the pump
References 16 and 17. failed to start does not include those failures

attributed to circuit breaker or motor prob-
The most common failure mode for Ictus. This explains why pump failure to start

circuit breakers is failure to close, which is lower than pump failure to run.
accounted for nearly 60% of all breaker
failures (Figure 4.18). The closed position is Although cooling coils or heat exchan-
designated to be when the breaker contacts gers are not included in all containment spray
are closed allowing power to be supplied to system designs, they are susceptible to aging
the component. When the breaker opens, and can lead to system failures. Therefore,
contact is broken and the power supply to the the aging mechanisms and failure modes for
component is terminated. Other failure this component were also identified. The
modes for the circuit breaker are failure to predominant aging mechanism is blockage/-
open and failure to operate, fouling by debris (Figure 4.21). This usually

involves some foreign substance, such as
For the .2ontainment spray pumps the mussels or clams being drawn into the heat

most significant aging mechanism is wear exchanger and plugging the tubes. This is
(Figure 4.19). A very common failure attrib- typically a problem for heat exchangers cooled
uted to wear is seal leaks. As an example, by service water systems which use local
one plant reported that one of the contain- oceans, lakes, or rivers for cooling water.
ment spray pumps was found to have a seal Other heat exchanger aging mechanisms are
leak during a routine inspection. This was corrosion, wear, and vibration.
attributed to normal wear and was corrected

by replacing the seal. In another case, a plant The predominant failure mode for the
reported that during a surveillance test a heat exchangers is plugging, which is consis-
containment spray pump bearing temperature tent with the high percentage of failures
exceeded 140 OF, and there was a metallic attributed to contamination by foreign sub-
rubbing noise coming from the pedestal bear- stances (Figure 4.22). The remaining heat
_ngduring coast down of the pump. Investiga- exchanger failures manifest themselves in the
tion found the pump to be rubbing on dam- form of leakage or fouling.
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Figure 4.17 Aging mechanisms for containment spray circuit breakers
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Figure 4.18 Failure modes for containment spray circuit breakers
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Figure 4.19 Aging mechanisms for containment spray pumps
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Figure 4.20 Failure modes for containment spray pumps
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Figure 4.21 Aging mechanisms for containment spray heat exchangers
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Figure 4.22 Failure modes for containment spray heat exchangers
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4.3 Fan Cooler System Findings 4.3.2 Failure Detection Methods

4.3.1 Fraction of Failures Related to Aging During normal plant operation the fan
cooler units are used to maintain the contain-

As was done for the containment spray ment temperature within acceptable limits.
system, the fan cooler data were sorted to The number of fan cooler units in operation
identify the fraction of failures related to depends on the reactor power level. At full
aging. The results indicate that aging degra- power operation all units may be used to
dation is also an important contributor to provide cooling, while at shutdown conditions
failures of the fan cooler units with over 50% only one unit may be required. The fan
of the failures related to aging (Figure 4.23). cooler units spend the predominant amount of
As an example of an age related fan cooler time either in operation or in standby. Peri-
unit failure, one plant reported that low flow odieally the units are removed from service for
and high temperature alarms were received maintenance or testing.
for one of the containment cooling units.
Investigation found that the alarms were The failure data were analyzed to
caused by reduced air flow through the cool- determine what mode the fan coolers are in
ing coils due to the accumulation of dirt and when most failures are detected. The results
dust on the coils. This was corrected by show that most failures are detected while the
cleaning the coils. In another case a plant units are in service (Figure 4.25). The catego-
reported that a fan motor circuit breaker ry "in service" includes the time when the unit
failed its functional test. The breaker failed to is actually operating, as well as the time the
recharge and could not close. Investigation unit is in standby waiting for a start signal.
found that the drive pawl, ratchet assembly, The remainder of the failures are detected
and pawl pivot wereworn due to normal wear. while the unit is being tested or is out for
These parts were subsequently replaced, maintenance.
These results are similar to those found in the

NPAR aging study of circuit breakers. The methods used to detect the fail-
ures were also identified from the data. While

The LER data also showed a high the units are in service, operating abnormali-
percentage of events related to aging, howev- ties and inspections are the predominant
er, the predominant number of events report- methods used to detect failures (Figure 4.26).
ed were found to be non-age related (Figure Alarms account for approximately 8% of the
4.24). As diseus:;ed in relation to the contain- failures detected. While this percentage is
ment spray system LERs (Section 4.2.1), the low, it does not indicate that the system is
large number of non-age related events can be inadequately instrumented since many of the
attributed to the type: cf events reportable as more common failures (e.g., leaks) do not
LERs. Many of the LERs are related to require instruments to detect. The remaining
administrative or procedural events which are failures are detected by test results and main-
not reportable to NPRDS. These incidents tenance, which is consistent with the findings
are typically not age related problems, there- for the status of the units during failure detec-
fore, this results in a higher percentage of tion.
LERs being classified as non-aging.
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Figure 4.25 Status of fan coolers during failure detection
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Figure 4.26 Detection methods for fan cooler failures reported to NPRDS
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The LER data were also analyzed to tainment to provide redundancy. In the event
identify the detection methods used. The one unit fails, another available unit can be
results show that inspections account for the put into operation to make up for the failed
predominant number of events reported, unit. In cases such as this, the effect of the
followed by test result_ (Figure 4.27). As for failure would be classified as a loss of redun-
the containment spray system, analysis is a dancy. The containment cooling function
method commonly found in the LER data would not be affected. In other cases, the
base for identifying problems. This is not failure may not be severe enough to cause the
found in the NPRDS data base since the fan cooler unit to be inoperable. However,
problems identified are typicaUydesign errors some corrective action is required or the
or procedural deficiencies which could poten- condition would worsen and eventually lead to
tially lead to a failure, a complete failure of the unit. In these cases

the failure would be classified as degraded
4.3.3 Causes of Fan Cooler Failures component operation.

The fan cooler data were sorted into The data were sorted based on the

the same three failure cause categories dis- aforementioned classifications to identify the
cussed previously for the containment spray effect of the failures on fan cooler perfor-
system (see Section 4.2.3). The results indi- mance. The predominant failure effect was
eate that normal service is also the predomi- found to be a loss of redundancy (Figure
nant failure cause tor fan coolers (Figure 4.30). This indicates that most failures are
4.28). This is consistent with the high per- severe enough to cause a loss of function of
centage of failures related to aging, and indi- the fan cooler unit. From this finding the
cates that aging _ianagement is important for importance of redundancy becomes apparent.
fan coolers. Human crrors account for ap- The remainder of the failures are equally
proximately 23% of the failures, and these are divided between causing degraded component
dominated by maintenance related errors, operation and having no effect on fan cooler

performance.
The LER data also show normal

service to be a significant cause of failures for 4.3.5 Fan Cooler Components Affected by
fan coolers, however, human error is the Aging
predominant cause in the events reported
(Figure 4.29). This again is attributable to the There are a number of different corn-
types of events reportable as LERs. The ponents which must function properly in order
human errors found in the LERs are related for a fan cooler unit to operate. Each compo-
to design errors, where_ for example, a compo- nent can be affected by aging to a different
nent is sized incorrectly or a circuit logic degree. To illustrate this, the data were
would not allow a :omponent to perform its sorted to identify which components are most
intended function. They also include proce- affected by aging degradation. The results
dural errors, _,he:'e, for example, required show that circuit breakers supplying power to
procedures are not avai!able or they were not the fan cooler units are the most frequently
performed at the required frequency, failed component, accounting for approximate-

ly one-third of all fan cooler failures (Figure
4.3.4 Effect of failur,_s on fan cooler perfor- 4.31). Typical circuit breaker problems in-

manee elude blown fuses, worn trip units, burned
contacts, worn springs, defective overload

As previously discussed, plants typical- relays, and trip settings out of calibration. In
ly have three or more fan coolers inside con- addition to circuit breakers, other commonly
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Figure 4.27 Detection methods for fan cooler events reported as LERs
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Figure 4.28 Causes of fan cooler failures reported to NPRDS
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Figure 4.29 Causes of fan cooler events reported as LERs
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Figure 4.31 Most frequently inlled fan cooler components
reported to NPRDS

failed components are instrumentation and the breaker would not close. It was subse-
controls, valves, heat exchangers (i.e., cooling quently found that the stationary racking pawl
coils), fan motors, and blowers, was riding at an angle on the spring charging

gear, which caused the charging gear to move
Since circuit breakers accounted for a back and forth without advancing. This fail-

relatively large number of fan cooler failures, ure was corrected by realigning the racking
an analysis was performed to identify the pawi and tightening the retaining clip on the
subcomponents in the circuit breaker which racking pawl. Other common circuit breaker
were the most problematic. The data indicate failures involved burned or pitted contacts,
that gears/linkage were involved in the largest degraded fuses, and defective starters.
number of circuit breaker failures (Figure
4.32). As an example of a typical failure, one A similar analysis was performed to
plant reponedthat duringsurveillance testing, identify the types of instrumentation and
the breaker for a containment cooler could controls most frequently failed. Indicators
not be charged. Investigation found that the and recorders account for the predominant
charging motor would not charge the breaker amount, followed by transmitters, bistables/-
due to ratchet wheel tooth damage. This is switches, and relays (Figure 4.33). As an
believed to be caused by misalignment of the example of a typical indicator failure, one
holding fork. The failure was corrected by plant reported that a cooling coil temperature
replacing the ratchet pawl assembly and asso- indicator operated very sluggishly. It was
ciated parts. In another case, a plant reported subsequently found that the indicator's motor
that during surveillance testing of a fan cooler, bearings were bound, causing the motor to
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Figure 4.33 Types of fan cooler I&C most frequently failed
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operate at less than rated speed. This was er failures. As a typical example of this type
attributed to natural wear of the bearings, of failure, one plant reported that during a
The failure was corrected by replacing the refueling outage operators attempted to start
bearings. In another case, a plant reported a containment cooling fan, however, the
that a dryweli temperature recorder was starter contactor was binding. This prevented
printing all points erratically. Examination of the electrical contacts from closing and the
the recorder found that the servo amplifier fan from operating. The cause of the failure
had failed. This was attributed to its natural was attributed to wear out of the moving
end of life. The failure was corrected by magnetic armature assembly in the starter
replacing the servo amplifier. Other common contactor. The starter was removed and the
I&C failures include calibration drift, short worn armature assembly was replaced.
circuits, and burned contacts.

For the fan cooler instrumentation and

4.3.6 Aging M_ and Failure Modes controls, there were four main aging mecha-
for Fan Oooler Components nisms identified in the data. These are cali-

bration drift, wear, shorting/burnout, and
The aging mechanisms and failure contamination(Figure4.36). Each contributes

modes for the most frequently failed fan to a significant number of failures with no one
cooler components were investigated by ana- mechanism being dominant. Binding is anoth-
lyzing the failure data. For some of the er mechanism which also leads to failures, but
components it was found that one aging to a lesser degree. The dominant failure
mechanism was predominant, while other modes for I&C are incorrect readings and loss
components are equally affected by several of function.
different mechanisms. The results for each
component are discussed in the following The data showed the dominant aging
paragraphs, mechanism for the valves/dampers used in the

fan cooler systems to be wear (Figure 4.37). I

The predominant aging mechanisms As an example of a typical damper failure,
for circuit breakers are shorting, burnout, and one plant reported that upon starting a con-
pitting (Figure 4.34). These mechanisms are tainment cooling fan the associated damper
grouped together since they represent deterio- failed to operate. Investigation found that the
ration of electrical components. They affect damper motor had failed due to wear out of
several different circuit breaker components, the damper linkages. The damper motor was
including contacts, fuses, starters, and coils, subsequently replaced. The data also showed
There are also several other aging mechanisms that galling/binding is a significant contributor
which lead to degradation of circuit breakers, to valve/damper failures, along with adjust-
These are wear, adjustment drift, gall- ment drift and fatigue/cracking. Binding
ing/binding, fatigue/cracking, and dirt/dust typically results from misalignment or damage
intrusion, to the damper linkage. AS an example, one

plant reported that during a special inspection,
The failure modes for the circuit a back draft damper was found stuck in the

breakers are grouped into three categories; 50% open position and would not fully open
namely, fail to close, fail to open, and fail to or close during fan cooler operation. Investi-
o,_rate. As shown in Figure 4.35, the pre- gation found that the damper blade linkages
dominant failure mode is fail to close, which were misaligned. The failure was corrected by
accounted for nearly 70%of the circuit break- realigning the linkages and adding additional

counter weights to assist closing.
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Figure 4.34 Aging mechanisms for fan cooler circuit breakers
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Figure 4.35 Failure modes for fan cooler ci_uit breakers
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Figure 4_36 Aging mechanisms for fan cooler I&C components
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Figure 4.37 Aging mechanisms for fan cooler dampers and valves
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Another problem worth noting that entering the system (Figure 4.40). This results
was found in the data involves pneumatically in plugging or fouling of the coils. Other
operated dampers. One plant reported that common aging mechanisms are corrosion and
with the unit shutdown for refueling, a con- vibration, which can lead to damage of the
tainment inserviee purge supply damperwould coil material and leakage. As mentioned in
not move from the closed position when the Section 1.5, one incident involving corrosion
control board switch was activated. Investiga- of cooling coils resulted in leakage of service
tion found that the shuttle valve supplying air water, and flooding of the reactor cavity.
to the damper actuator was leaking, which
prevented station air from pressurizing the The most common aging mechanism
actuator. These shuttle valves have experi- for the fan cooler blowers is wear (Figure
eneed accelerated aging at this plant in the 4.41). This is followed by vibration and frac-
containment environment, and periodic re- ture/crack growth. The most common failure
placement is routine. A modification was mode for the blowers is failure to run.
subsequently initiated to replace these shuttle
valves with solenoid valves in this plant. In 4.4 Summar_ of A_ine Characteristics
fight of this experience all plants using these
shuttle valves on pneumatically operated The analyses of the national database
dampers inside containment should monitor data have identified the major aging character-
them for signs of air leakage. If accelerated istics for the containment cooling system
aging is noted, the valve should be repaired or components. This information is necessary for
replaced, understanding the aging process so that it can

be properly monitored and managed. The
The predominant failure mode for the following tables summarize the findings from

fan cooler valves and dampers is failure to the data analyses.
close (Figure 4.38). This failure mode is
typically associated with the back draft damp- Table 4.1 presents the aging eharacter-
ers used on the fan cooler discharge. The istics for the most frequently failed compo-
back draft damper must close when the fan is nents in the containment spray system. The
shut down to prevent back flow through the component relative failure frequency repre-
unit, which can cause reverse rotation of the sents the relative frequency at which that
fan. The majority of these failures are due to component fails as compared to other compo-
misalignment or damage to the linkage, nents in the system. Similarly, the subcom-
Other common failure modes for the dampers ponent relative failure frequency represents
are failure to operate, failure to open, and the relative frequency at which that subcom-
leakage, ponent fails as compared to other subcom-

ponents in that specific component. The
The failure data for fan cooler motors relative failure mode frequency represents the

indicates that the most common aging mecha- frequency at which that failure mode occurs
nism is deterioration of electrical components, when that subcomponent fails as compared to
This includes shorting, grounding, and burnout other possible failure modes for that subcom-
of insulation and motor internals (Figure ponent.
4.39). The second most frequent aging mech-
anism is wear, which primarily affects the The frequency ratings of low, medium, and
noise and vibration, an'd can cause motor are high are based on the percentage of total
also subject to failure 2om aging mechanisms, occurrences found in the data analyzed. A
The most eommo_ ag;ng mechanism is con- frequency was judged to be high if it account-
tamination due to foreign material or debris ed for 50% or more of the total number of
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Figure 4.38 Failure modes for fan cooler dampers and valves
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Figure 4.39 Aging mechanisms for fan cooler motors
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Figure 4.40 Aging mechanisms for fan cooler cooling coils
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Figure 4.41 Aging mechanisms for fan cooler blowers
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occurrences. A frequency was judged to be is a good chance it will involve a valve. Fur-
medium if it accounted for 25% to 50% of the ther, if the failure does involve a valve, there
total number of occurrences, and low if it is a very good chance that the failure will
represented less than 25% of the total. It involve the valve packing, and a very good
should be noted that these ratings may not be chance this packing problem will manifest
representative of any specific plant since there itself in the form of external leakage. The
are many factors which can influence these predominant aging mechanism leading to this
results. These findings should be considered type of failure is wear of the packing, and it
as industry averages which can be used as a can be detected by a visual inspection. The
baseline for reviewing existing aging manage- table also shows that, instead of leakage, there
merit techniques, is a chance that the valve packing problem will

manifest itself by causing the valve not to
As an example of the interpretation of open or close, however, the probability of this

these tables, referring to Table 4.1, the first failure mode is low. This could be caused by
entry is for valves in the containment spray binding or distortion of the packing, and can
system. Their relative failure frequency is be detected by a valve stroke test. Entries for
medium, which indicates that if a failure other components can be interpreted in the
occurs in the ecntainm_*nt spray system there same manner.
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Table 4.1 Aging Characteristics for Containment Spray System Components
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Valves Medium Seals/Packlns High External HIsh - Wear - Visual inspection
LeakaKe

Does Not Low - Bindin$ - Valve stroke test
Open/Close - Distortion

Seats Medium Internal Hish - Wear - Valve leakase teat
Leskase - Corrosion

- Erosion

- Dtrt/Crud Buildup

Does not Low - Bindtns - Valve stroke test
open/close - Dirt/c_ud buildup

Stem/linkase Low Does not Hlsh - Was: - Stroke test
open/close - Bindins

- Poor lubrication

Externa_ Hedium - Gallins - Visua_ inspection
leskssa - HickJ_

Valve Hedium Torque Hedium Does not Hish - Setpo!nt drift - Valve stroke test
Operator switch open/close - Short/sround - Valve laakase test

- Hear
- Dirt/dust Intrusion

Gears Low Does not Hish - Wear - Valve stroke test
open/close - Poor lubrication - Visual inspection

- Fatisua
- Fractura/cracklns

Haters Low Does not HIsh - Short/burnout - Valve stroke test

open/close - Wear - Hater current

- Dirt/dust intrusion sisnature analysis
- Deterioration o£ - Hater insulation

insulation resistance test
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Valve Limit switch Low Does not High - Wear - Valve stroke test
Operato_ open/close - Out of adjustment
(cont.) - Dirt dust Intrusion

- Short/ground

Solenoid Low Does Not High - Blndlns - Valve stroke test
Open/Close - Dirt/dust Intrusion

- Short/burnout

Diaphzasms Low Does not High -Wea: - Valve stroke test
open/close - Deterioration

Instrumentation/ Hedlum Transmitter Medium Incorrect E_tgh - Calibration d_tft - Visual inspection
Controls signal - Short/_ound - Functional test

,_ - Deterioration
t_ - Dirt/dust intrusion4_

Indicator/ Hedlum Incorrect High - Calibration d_t£t - Visual inspection
Recorder signal - Short/ground - Functional test

- Deterioration
- Dirt/dust Intrusion

Integrator/ Medium Incorrect High - Calibration d_t£t - Functional test
_, Computato: signal - Short/gx_a_d

- Deterioration
- Dirt/dust intrusion

Relays/ Low Loss of Htsh - Wear - Functional test
Blstables/ function - Deterioration
Switches - Dirt/dust Intrusion

Short/ground

Power Low Loss of High - Short/burnout - Functional test

Supply function - Wear
- Dirt/dust int_uslon
- Deterioration

i



Table 4.1 Aging Characteristics for Contaimeut Spray System Components (Cont'd.)
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Circuit Breakers Medium Contacts Medium Does not HAsh - Wear - Visual Inspection
open/close - Out of adjustment - Functional test

- Dirt dust int_usion
- Binding
- Cor_:osion

,, - Bu_nout/pitt_

Gears Low Doom Hot High - Bindin_ - Visual inspection
Open/Close - Out of adjustment - Functiona_ test

- Fatlsu@
- Fractu_e/c_ack
- Woa_

,

Overload Low Breaker HAsh - Wear - Visual inspection
Relays Trip - Deterioration - Functional test

- Fatlsue
- DArt/dust intx_sion

Delay TAmer Low Failure to HAsh - Calibration drift - Visual inspection
trip when - Short/sround - Functional test
required - Deterioration

- Dirt/dust _nt_usion
- Wear

, ,,,,, , , , ,,

Handle/ Low Does not Hish - Wear - Visual inspection
Control open/close - FatAsue/cracktns - Functional test
Switch - Btnd_n_

- Deterioration
- Poor lubrication
- Short/burnout



Table 4.1 Aging Characteristics for Containment Spray System Components (ConFd.)
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I I II 11 In lip ' r

Pumps Low Sha£t Seals Hedium Leskase Elsh - Hear - Visua_ Impoctlon
- Dirt dust _nt_usion - Functiona_ test
- Deto=ioratlon

Does Not L_ - Blndins - VisuaZ /nspectlon
Run - Out o£ adjustment - Functlonal test

- Distortion - Sha£t torque
- Wear mn@uu_nont

Gaskets Low Leakage High - Wear - Visua_ inspectim
-Dete=ioration - Functional test

_J_ | ,,, ,, m| ,

Bead/nee Low Doom not H_dl,m - Doterlorstlon - Visual inspection
_un - Dirt/dust Lutrusion - Functiona_ test

- _a_ - Vibration
- ]Poor lubrication muu_mnts

- Blndins - Excessive noise
- Lube oil _a_ysie

, , , ,,,

Leakase Low - t4ear - Visua_ inspection
- Deterioration - Functional test
- Poor lubrication

' , I I ,, ,, , i1, I I I, _.



Table 4.2 Aging Characteristics for Fan Cooler Unit Components
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V81ves/Dmapo=s Low Stem/linkg_e High Does not High - Wear - Valve stroke test

opon/c2ose - Binding - Visual /nspoctic:
- Poor lu_rication

Seats Low Intoznal High - Wear - Ve_ve _eakaSe test
Leakage - Corromi_

- F_osion

- Di_clCrud Buildup

Bo2ts/ Low Does not High - Vlbratlo_ - Visual inspection
Fasteners open/close - Fatigue

- Fract_:elcrackln_

Louvers Low Doom not High - Fatigue - Visual inspection

j_ opec/close - Wear - Functional test
- Frmcturelcracklns

_J

Seals Low External High - Wear - Visual inspection
leakage - Deterioration - Functional test

Va2ve Low Diaph=asm Hedium Doom not High - Deterioration - Valve stroke test
Operator open/c_oso - Wear - Valve _eakase test

Solenoids Medium Does not High - wear - Valve stroke test
open/close - Deterioration

- Shor_/Sroond

Motors Low Does not High - Short/burnout - Valve stroke test
open/close - Wear - Hot_r current

- Dirt/dust intrusion signature analysis
- Deterioration of - Hotor insulation

Insulat_ton remist_n©m test

t_
N





Table 4_Z AgingCharactedstlcs for Fan Cook: Unit Components (Cent'&)





S. ANALYSIS OF PLANT OPERATING assuming that core residual heat is released to
EXPERIENCE the containment as steam:

To supplement the data from the - All five containment fan coolers
national databases, plant specific data were - Both trains of containment spray
obtained and analyzed. One operating plant - Three of five containment fan
was visited and containment cooling system coolers andone trainof containment
data were collected, including maintenance spray.
work requests, surveillance testing practices,
and inspection activities. The purpose of th/s S.I.I Containment Spray System Design
effort was to validate the findings of the
national databases, and to provide some The containmentspraysystemconsists
insight into current inspection, surveillance, of two separate, 100 percent capacity trains.
and monitoring practices. This section Each train consists of one containment spray
presents the results of these analyses, pump, which delivers borated, pH-adjusted

cooling water to a spray header located in the
S.l Desien Deserinti0ns upper dome of the containment structure.

' Borated water drawn from the refueling water
The plant visited is a 16 year old PWR storage tank is blended with sodium hydroxide

unit. This plant uses a number of from the common spray additive tank to raise
independently controlled systems to serve the the pH level for more efficient fission product
function of controlling the contairanent removal. Only one containment spray pump
atmosphere. These systems are: is needed to operate for effective iodine

removal.

- containment fan cooling system
- containment spray system The principal components of the
- containment iodine removal system containment spray system are two pumps, one
-containment combustible gas removal spray additive tank, two eductors, four spray

system ring headers and associated nozzles, and the
- containment purge system necessary piping andvalves. The containment
- pressure-vacuum relief system spray pumps and the spray additive tank are

located in the auxiliarybuilding and the spray
The two systems of interest for this study are pump suctions are normally lined up to the
the containment fan cooling system and the RWST. Following an accident, the
containment spray system (i.e., safety-related containment spray pumpsare utilized until the
systems). The fan cooling system is an water in the RWST is depleted. During the
engineered safeguard system that is designed recirculation phase, the system utilizes the two
to operate duringnormal power generation, as RHR pumps, two residual heat exchangers
well as during a design basis loss-of-coolant- and _ated valves and piping of the safety
accident, with or without a loss of off-site injection system.
power. The containment spray system
provides a redundant means of post-accident When the spray pumps draw from the
heat removal. Any of the following RWST, a small portion of the spray flow is
combinations of containment spray and fan diverted from the pump discharge line through
cooler equipment trains will provide sufficient the eductor and back to the pump suction.
heat removal to maintain the post-accident The liquid from the spray additive tank then
containment pressure below the design value, mixes with the liquid entering the suction of

the pumps. When the RWST water is
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depleted, the spray flow is discontinued and The containment ventilation system,
containment pressure control is maintained which include._ the fan cooling system, is
with the RHR system functioning in the designed to remove the normal heat loss from
containment spray mode. equipment and piping in the reactor

containment during plant operation. It must
All associated components, piping, also remove sufficient heat from the reactor

structures, and power supplies of the containment, following the initial LOCA
containment spray system are designed to containment pressure transient, to keep the
Class I (seismic) criteria. The two containment pressure from exceeding the
containment spray pumps are of the design pressure. The fan cooler units
horizontal, centrifugal type, driven by400hp continue to remove heat after the LOCA and
electric motors, which can be supplied with reduce the containment pxe.ssure to close to
power from the standby ac power supply. The atmospheric within the first 24 hours.
materials of construction are sunless steel or
equivalent corrosion-resistant material. The The containment fan cooling system
pumps have a design pressure of 250 psig, a consists of five air handling units. Each unit
design temperature of 150 °F, and a rated includes a motor, fan, motor heat exchanger,
flow of 2600 gpm. cooling coils, roughing filters, dampers, duct

distn'bution system, instrumentation, and
The containment spray header piping controls. The units are located on the

and nozzle orientation is designed to provide operating floor, between the containment wall
maximum spray coverage of the containment, and the polar crane wall. Each of the five fan
The arrangement consists of four 360 degree cooler units is capable of transferring heat at
ring headers at different elevations, with the rate of 81 x 106 BTU/hr from the
alternate headers connected. The spray containment atmosphere. The cooling coils
headers are stainless steel with a hollow-cone are supplied by the service (river) water
pressure nozzle design, and a 3/8 inch system. The fans are designed to supply
diameter orifice. The nozzles have no internal 110,000 cfm during normal operation, and
pans which could be subject to dogging. 47,000 cfm during accident operation.
During the recirculation mode, the water is
screened through a 1/4 inch mesh before Duct work distn'butesthe cooled air to
leaving the containment sump. the various containment compartments and

areas. During normal operation, the flow
5.1.2 Containment Fan Cooler System sequencethrough each air handling unit is as

Design follows: inlet dampers, roughingfilters, cooling
coils, fan, discharge header. During post-

The containment fan cooling system is accident operation, air is drawn through a
designed to recirculate and cool the moisture separator, a post-accident high-
containment atmosphere in the event of a efficiency particulate air (tiEPA)filter section
LOCA and thereby ensure that the and cooling coils. Tight closing dampers
containment pressure willnot exceed its isolate the post-accident filter section from the
design value of 47 psig at 271 °F. Although normally operating components.
the water in the core after a postulated LOCA
is designed to be quickly subcooled by the The roughing filters are designed to
safety injection system, the containment fan remove the larger particles of suspended dust
cooling system is designed on the conservative and dirt from the containment atmosphere
assumption that the core residual heat is during normal power operation, normal
released to the containment as steam, reactor shutdown, and loss of offsite power
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conditions. Removal of the particles also atmosphere in the event of a LOCA. This
prevents buildup on the cooling coils, thus prevents any significant water deluge over the
avoiding a reduction in heat transfer. The face of the HEPA filters, which would result
filters are arranged in two banks, each in a reduction in filter effe_iveness. The
consisting of a structural steel frame and separator consists of a structural steel frame

.,_ removable filter cells. Each filter cell contains with removable separator elements. Each
a fiberglass media, which is capable of element is capable of removing 95% of water
removing 90% of visible dust particles, droplets 10 microns and larger in size. The

coils are provided with drain pans and piping,
The HEPA filters in each fan cooler which drain to the sump, to prevent flooding

are provided to remove any paniculate matter during accident conditions.
from the containment atmosphere. They are
arranged in a structural steel frame and are The ducts are of welded and flanged
individually removable. The filter media is construction. All longitudinal seams are
fiberglass with asbestos separators, and is welded. Where flanged joints are used,
capable of collecting 99% of panicles 0.3 gaskets areprovidedsuitable for temperatures
micron and larger in size. up to 300 °F. The ducts are constructed of

galvanized sheet steel.
The five containment cooling fans are

of the centrifugal, non-overloading, direct The air control dampers are designed
drive type. They are driven by two-speed tO Class I seismic criteria. Each damper is
motors, which are totally enclosed, water constructed of specially painted steel, with
cooled, 300 hp, induction type. The motor multiple blades that operate in unison, and an
insulation is Westinghouse Thermalastic, edge seal to minimize air leakage. A
which is impregnated and coated to give a backdraft damper is provided at the discharge
homogeneous insulation system that is highly of each fan cooler, which opens automatically
impervious to moisture. The motors are when the fan starts. This damper prevents
cooled by an air-to-water heat exchanger, pressure surges from damaging the fan-motor
which is connected to the motor to form an assembly. Two-position shut-off dampers are
entirely enclosed cooling system. Cooling provided at each fan cooler to divert air flow
water is supplied by the service water system, through the HEPA filters and moisture

separators during any LOCA, or through the
The cooling coils are fabricated of AL- roughing filters during normal operation.

6X tubing, which is high nickel, chrome, Each damper is provided with redundant
molybdenum content alloy with good pneumatic operators that can provide 150% of
corrosion resistance. The design internal the design operating torque. The fan coolers
pressure of each coil is 200 psig and the coils are also equipped with pressure relief dampers
can withstand an external pressure of 47 psig in the filter enclosures.
at a temperature of 271 °F without damage.
Each unit consists of 12 coil units mounted in 5.2 Data Analysis Results
two banks of 6 coils high. These banks are

- located one behind the other for horizontal 5.2.1 Containment Spray System
series air flow, and the tubes of the coil are
horizontal with vertical fans. Corrective maintenance records were

collected for the containment spray system for
A moisture separator in each fan the five year period from 1987 to 1991. A

cooler removes the larger droplets of total of 99 records were obtained. Each event
suspended moisture from the containment was reviewed in a manner similar to the
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national database records to identify the since the intent of this analysis is tO identify
predominant aging characteristics for this areas where additional effort is needed to
plant system. In general, the maintenance control aging degradation, and not to calculate
records were not as comprehensive as the failure rates.
NPRDS records, however, useful information
was obtained. The valve failures typically involved

leakage from the packing, along with leakage
The events were first reviewed to of flange and bonnet gaskets. Therefore,

determine whether the required maintenance leakage is the predominant failure mode for
was the result of aging degradation. As for the valves. Similarly for pumps and piping,
the national database records, the NUREG- leakage of seals and flange gaskets was the
1144 definition of aging was applied. The predominant failure mode. The
results showed that approximately 68% of the instrumentation and control failures involved
corrective maintenance was due to failures a number of calibration problems, such as
related to aging (Figure 5.1). This is switches being out of specification and
consistent with the national database findings, recorders being out of calibration. The motor
which also showed a relatively high aging failures most ofteninvolvedoverheatingofthe
fraction of 59% (Figure 4.1). torque and limit switches on motor operated

valves.
The data were also reviewed to

identify the failure causes. Again the results S.2.2 Containment Fan Cooling System
were consistent with the nation_d database
findings, showing the predominant cause of Fan cooler data were also collected for
failure to be normal service (Figure 5.2). It the five year period from 1987 to 1991. These
should be noted that normal service implies data were analyzed separately to identify aging
that the degradation mechanism is the result characteristics specific to the fan cooler
of exposure to one or more stresses the components. The aging fraction for these
component is expected to see during its failures was consistent with national database
normal service life. Even though the findings showing approximately 66% of the
containment spray system is a standby system, failures being related to aging degradation
there are aging mechanisms that can be active (Figure 5.4). This confirms the previous
while the components are idle (see Section 3). findings that aging degradation is present in
Therefore, normal service does not necessarily the fan cooler system and that it contributes
mean that the component is operating, to component failures.

The components most frequently failed The causes of failure were also
in the containment spray system were found to examined for the plant data. As in the
be valves (Figure 5.3), which is the same as national database analysis (Figure 4.28),
the finding from the national databases normal service was found to be the
(Figure 4.10). This was followed by predominant failure cause in the plant data
instrumentation/controls, motors, pipes/tanks, (Figure 5.5). This is expected since the fan
and pumps (Figure 5.3). As discussed coolers are used during normal operation, as
previously, the dominance ofvalves is believed well as accident conditions.
to be due primarily to the large population of
these components as compared to the other The componentsmost frequently failed
components in the system. AS in the N-PRDS in the fan cooler system are instrumentation
and LER data analysis, these data were not and controls (Figure 5.6). Typical failures
normalized to ac_unt for population effects involved incorre_ signals from the component
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/
or loss of function. The corrective actions Valves and pumps are operated and i
taken required rebuilding or replacing of inspected after any maintenance to ensure
subcomponents or recalibration. The types of proper operation. Permanent test lines for all
I&C most often failed were thermocouples spray loops are located so that the system, up
and switches. Following I&C, motors, to and including the isolation valves at the
dampers, and fans were the next most spray header, can be tested. The isolation
frequently failed components. In comparison valves are tested separately. Test lines for
with the national database results (Figure checking the spray nozzles with air connect
4.31), circuit breakers were not found to be a downstream of the isolation valves. Tests with
frequently failed component. This could be air or smoke flow through the nozzles are
due to the plant using a type of breaker that performed every 5 years as required by the
is not as prone to failure, or differences in Technical Specifications, to verify the nozzles
reporting, where the plant associated the are unobstructed.
breaker failure with the component it services.
However, neither of these reasons could be The tests and inspections performed
verified, for the containment spray system are

summarized in Table 5.1.

S.3 Inspeet, ion_ Surv,eillanee and
Monitorin2 (IS&M) Practices 5.3.2 Fan Cooler System IS&M

The plant data collected also provided The containment fan cooling system is
information on the inspection, surveillance, designed such that the components can be
and monitoring methods used for the tested periodically, and after any component
containment cooling systems. These practices maintenance, for operability and functional
were reviewed to provide a preliminary look at performance. Four of the five fan cooling
what is being done to detect and mitigate units are typically in use during normal plant
aging degradation in containment cooling operation. The fifth unit can be started from
systems, the control room to verify operational

readiness. The dampers directing flow
5.3.1 Containment Spray System IS&M through the post-accident filter section can be

tested when the fan is running on low speed.
Active components of the containment

spray system are tested periodically to ensure The functional test of the emergency
their operational readiness. The spray pumps core cooling system includes testing for proper
must be tested in accordance with ASME transferof the fan units in the event of a loss-

Section XI, which requires quarterly of-power. A test signal is used to initiate
measurements of pump flow, vibration, and damper motion and fan starting. This test
head. The pumps are tested individually by verifies proper functioning of the air flow
opening the valves in the miniflow line and switch provided for each fan.
starting the pump to establish flow. The
performance parameters are then measured Access is provided forvisual inspection
and compared to reference values. The spray of the containment fan cooler components, in-
injection valves must also be tested in eluding the fans, cooling coils, dampers, and
accordance with ASME Section XI. This duct work_ Visual inspections are performed
requires stroke testing the valves quarterly, or periodically or when an operational abnor-
during shutdown if quarterly testing is malityexists. The inspection, surveillance, and
impractical. During these tests, the equipment monitoring practices for the fan cooler system
is visually inspected for leaks, are summarized in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.1 Inspection, Surveillance and Monitoring Practices for the
Containment Spray System

CGmponent _ Pra_tioo Frequency

Valves Verify correct position 2 31 days

Verify stroke time 2 Quarterly/cold shutdown

Verify full stroke (check valves) I Cold shutdown/refuslin84

Verify valve seat loekaao 1,s 2 years

Verify relief valve set presau_re I 5 years

Verify aut_tic valves actuate on 18 months
hish'hlgh containment pressure
sisnal _

Pumps Verify pump develops adequate 31 days
dischazse pressure tn recirculation
=ode 2

Verify pump starts on containment 18 months
hish-hiah pressure sisnal a

Verify pump head within limits 1 Quarterly

Verify pump flow within l£mlts 1 Quarterly

Verify pump vibration within limits 1 Quarterly

Nozzles Verify nozzles unobstructed usins 5 years
air or M_ke a

FiplnK Verify no system axe, areal laakaae I 3 years

Hydrostatically teat system I 10 years

Spray Additive System Varify solution level in tank within 6 months
limits 2

Verify HaOH concentration in tank 6 months
within limits

Verify NaOH flow rate throush sample 5 years
valve 2

Verify eductor flow to containment 5 years

spray system within limits a

1. ASME Section X121 requirement
2. Technical Specification requirement
3. 10CFR Part 50, Appendix 32° requirement
4. Relief from ASHE Section XI _ requested
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Table 5.2 Inspection, Surveillance, and Monitoring Practices for the
Fan Cooler System

iiiii iiiii iiii Ii J i iii i i iii ii i iiiilll i

Fans Manual start test I 31 days
,,, ,, ,. ,, , , ,,i.,, ,,

Operate for 15 mlnutes I 31 days
,.,. ,,, ,,,,,,,,. , ,. ,.

Verify coolln8 water flo_ 31 days
... ,.. , ,

Verify automatic start on hlsh-high 18 months

containment pressure signall
. , p. ,,,.,

Dampers and Valves Verify automatic operation for power 18 months
operated components 1

, , , H ,,i

Cooling Coils Verify cooling water flow within limitsI 18 months
•.. i,, ,,, ,

Verify no external system leakase2 3 years

Hydrostatically test the system2 10 years
,,

1. Technical Specification requirement
2. ASME Section Xl_ requirement

5.4 Summar] ofFindings componentintheplantdata,possiblydueto
thetypeof breakeruse_ or due to plant

The resultsoftheplantdataanalysis reposingpractices.
have confirmed the findings from the national
databases. Both data sources show that the From these findings it is seen that
majority of failures are related to aging aging degradation is present in containment
degradation, with normal service being the cooling systems and contributes to component
dominant failure cause. In the containment failures. The inspection, surveillance, and
spray system, both data sources show valves monitoring practices currentlyused are able to
are the component that fails most frequently, detect and mitigate some of the aging
For fan coolers, the national data bases show mechanisms, however, they do not detect all
circuit breakers to be the most frequently of them. This is evidenced by the high
failed component followed by instru- fraction of failures related to aging.
mentation/controls. The plant data show Additional attention should be given to
instrumentation/controls to be the most improving aging management for these
frequently failed component. Circuit breakers systems.
did not show up as a frequently failed
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6. SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE AND Under accident conditions, decay heat
TIME-DEPENDENT UNAVAIIABILI. remaining in the reactor after shutdown, and
TY IMPACT stored energy in the primary cooling system

can be significant. If the accident involves a
One of the primary reasons for under- pipe break, this decay heat can be released

standing and managing agingof nuclear power directly into containment. There are several
plants is that as components and systems age safety-related methods for removing decay
there may be an increase in failure rate due to heat from containment. For BWRs this
unchecked aging degradation. If this occurs, function can be performed by the residual
it could result in a decrease in system avail- heat removal system operating in the suppres-
ability. To understand the significance of sivn pool cooling mode, the shutdown cooling
decreased containment cooling system avail- mode, or containment spray mode. In early
ability on plant safety, several existing probab- BWRs isolation condensers are used. As a
ilistic risk assessments (PRAs) were reviewed last resort, decay heat can also be removed by
to better define the role of this system. A venting the primary containment.
system unavailability analysis was then per-
formed to simulate the effects of unmitigated In PWRs, safety-related methods of
aging on the availability of common contain- removing containment heat include the auxil-
merit spray system and fan cooler system iary feedwatcr system, the containment spray
designs. This section discusses the results of system, containment fan coolers, ice condens-
this work. ers, the residual heat removal system in the

shutdown cooling mode, feed and bleed cool-
6.1 Sat'ety S!znifieance of the Contain- ing, and high/low pressure recirculation with

ment Cooling System heat exchangers.

During normal plant operation the There are other non-typical system
majority of the heat generated in the reactor alignments that can be utilized when decay
is removed by the power conversion system, heat is low, such as using the spent fuel pool
The remainder is transferred to the contain- cooling heat exchangers, reactorwater cleanup
ment atmosphere and the structures within it. non-regenerative heat exchangers, suppression
One function of the containment cooling pool letdown, and high pressure coolant
system is to remove this waste heat during injection (HPCI) and reactor core injection
normal operation and maintain the contain- cooling (RCIC)in the condensate storage
ment atmosphere within specified temperature tank re.circulation test mode. However, these
limits. This is necessary for proper operation systems are not credited in the Safety Analysis
of the components and structures within Report (SAR) and are not generally modeled
containment, and tO prolong their life. A loss in PRAs.
of containment cooling during normal opera-
tion may re.suit in a reactor scram. For exam- A number of boiling water reactor
pie, in BWRs, loss of drywell coolers will PRAs, including the Reactor Safety Study
result in a containment temperature increase, WASH-14005 and the Browns Ferry Interim
and corresponding pressure increase, which Reliability Evaluation Program (IREP) 6,have
can result in a scram at approximately 2 psig postulated a significant percentage of the
in containment. This is especially true in degraded core frequency to be caused by a
BWRswith small containments, such as Mark transient with the loss of containment heat
Is and Mark IIs. removal. This represents the probability that

a core will be damaged due to the loss of
systems such as shutdown cooling, suppression
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pool cooling, containment sprays, power ment venting or failure, and decrease the
conversion, and containment venting systems, quantity of fission products released.
If these systems are not available during
accident conditions, this could cause the The containment spray system is
suppression pool temperature to increase, utilized to condense the steam released into
containment to over-pressurize and fail, loss of the containment following an accident, thereby
makeup water to the core, and, subsequently, lowering containment pressure and reducing
core damage. Early PRAs, such as WASH- stress to the containment structure. It can
1400s, conservatively assume no recovery of also be used to mitigate the effects of molten
the power conversion system, and a loss of all core on the drywell floor by preventing con-
core injection following containment failure, tactwith the drywell shell, and can decontami-
Additionally, no credit for venting is given nate the containment atmosphere, thereby
since most plants did not have venting proce- reducing the severity of any accidental releas-
dures for this at the time the PRAs were es. In BWRs, the suppression pool cooling
performed, system helps to reduce containment pressure

following an accident by maintaining the
In the Peach Bottom NUREG-1150 suppression pool water in a subcooled state as

PRA 7, which is a more recent study, credit is steam is condensed in it. This also reduces
given for venting from the wetwell to prevent the potential for pool flashing should the
containment overpressurization failure, and containment fail or be vented, or should core
continued core injection after containment debris be deposited into the pool. In addition,
failure. In this analysis, transients with a loss the suppression pool cooling system helps
of containment heat removal sequences ac- prevent emergency core cooling system pump
count for less than 1% of the core damage failures due to inadequate net positive suction
frequency. In contrast, in the WASH-1400 head (NPSH) or seal failures due to over-
analyses of Peach Bottom, transients with a temperature, since these pumps take suction
loss of containment heat removal account for from the suppression pool.
53% of the core damage frequency, while in
the Browns FerryIREP analyses they account From the preceding discussion it is
for 55%. Therefore, in the PRA analyses the seen that the containment cooling system is
contn'bution of loss of containment heat important to plant safety during both normal
removal to core damage frequency is a strong and accident conditions. It is, therefore,
function of the availability of alternative important to understand the effects of aging
containrnent heat removal systems (i.e., vent- on the performance of its various components,
ing), as well as the assumptions made regard- and to ensure that aging degradation is prop-
ing power conversion system recovery and erly managed. In the following subsection the
reactor pressure vessel injection. However, effects of uncontrolled aging degradation are
the PRAs do show that the containment examined using a fault tree methodology.
cooling function can play a significant role in
mitigating core damage. 6.2 Unavailability Analysis of the Con-

tainment Spray System
In addition to its contribution to core

damage, PRAs also evaluate the use of con- As the basis of this analysis, an existing
tainment heat removal systems to mitigate utility PRA was obtained which included a
severe accidents once core damage has oc- common design for a containment spray
curred. These systems, which are the subject system, with sodium hydroxide injection. A
of this study, may delay or prevent contain- system fault tree model was developed, and

several system components that could be
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affected by aging were identified. A base case system unavailability. MOV failure to open
unavailability was calculated using the failure (events CSMOV-CS0002-FTO and CSMOV-
rates specified in the utility PRA or generic CS0004-FTO) also appears in five of the top
databases. A parametric study was then 15cutsets. Maintenance unavailability (events
performed in which the failure rate for select- CSA-MAIWI'-UNAVAI and CSB-MAINT-
ed components was increased by factors of UHAVAI), test unavailability (events CSA-
two, five, and ten to simulate the effect of TEST.UHAVAILand CSB-TF_T-UNAVAI-
increasing failure rates due to aging. The L), and nozzle plugging (events CSNOZAPL-
system unavailability was recalculated for each UGGED and CSNOZBPLUGGED) are seen
case. to be much smaller contributors.

The containment spray system, as Examination of Table 6.1 shows that
analyzed, consists of two trains; each with one the sum of the outset frequencies for all
normally closed motor operated valve, one cutsets with a human error event is 85% of
check valve, and one motor driven pump. the total for all 15 cutsets. Similarly, the sum
Also included in each train are several manual for pump events is 21%, and for MOV events
valves, which are used for test and mainte- the sum is 15%. This indicates that human
nance purposes, along with piping, instrumen- error is the most significant contributor to
tation, and spray noz_es. The success criteri- system unavailability for this particulardesign.
on for the containment spraysystem is for one This is followed by events involving pumps
out of two trains to inject into the contain- and MOVs, which are both subject to aging
ment when signaled. For this simplified degradation.
analysis, only the injection phase of contain-
ment spray was modeled. A detailed system 6.2.2 Parametric Study for Increasing Fail-
description and the system fault tree are ure Rates
included in Appendix C.

Using the base ease model of the
6.2.1 Base Case Analysis containment spray system, a parametric study

was performed to determine the potential
The base case unavailability for the influence of aging on the system unavailability.

containment spray system was calculated to be Basic events that could be affected by aging
4.1 x 10.3 per demand. The top 15 eutsets, were identified and analyzed. The failure
which account for over 99% of the system rates for these events were multiplied by
unavailability, are presented in Table 6.1. factors of two, five, and ten, and a new system
These eutsets show that the failure to correctly unavailability was calculated. The events
reposition manual valves after surveillance analyzed for the containment spray system are
testing (events CSMNV-CS0037-HEP and pump failure to start, MOV failure to open,
CSMNV-CS0040-HEP) are the dominant cheek valve failure to open, nozzle plugging,
events leading to system unavailability. These and maintenance unavailability. Maintenance
human errors (HEP) appear in 11 of the top unavailability was included since aging degra-
15 eutsets, dation can lead to an increase in downtime for

maintenance.
For the components that can be affect-

ed by aging, Table 6.1 shows that failure of The parametric study results show that
the pumps to start (events CSPMP-A-FTS and an increase in pump failure rate can influence
CSPMP-B-FTS), including common cause total system unavailability (Table 6.2 and
failures (event CSPMPAB-CCF-FTS), appear Figure 6.1). If the pump failure rate were to
in five of the top 15 eutsets contributing to
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Table 6.1 Containment Spray System Base Case Top IS PRA Cutsets

1 60.7Z 60.7Z 2.5 x 10.8 C814HV-C80037-HEP, _-CS0040-HZP
i i 1 ,.i i i i ill lllll i i i i i ill i

2 73.0X 12.38[ 5.1 • 10.4 CSPHPAB-BETA-FTS, CSPHPAB'CCF-FTS
i i iH. i , ii i i i i i.i.iHi i, .

3 80.0X 6.9x 2.8 x 10.4 CN4t_-CSOO40-BZl:, C,_OV-CSOOO2-F'fO
1 iiiii iiiii i i | i i i ii ii i iii _J i i i ii1,ram i ii iiii I iiii

4 86.9Z 6.9X 2.8 X 10.4 CSI_V-CS0037-HZP, CSHOV-CS0004-FTO
H,,.. I i i i i Hi ii L . i lllll i r i ,..i

5 90.6Z 3.7:[ 1.5 x 10.4 CSHIW-CS0040-HF, P, CSPI4P-A-FTS
ii. ,.. iJ, i ii ii ii

6 1 94.4:[ 3.7:[ 1.5 x 10.4 CSHNV-C80037-HEP, CSPHP-B-FT8
i.llll i i i . ii i i

7 95.2:[ 0.7:[ 3.2 x 10"s CSHOV-CS0002-FTO, _-CS0004-FTO
. _ i ii iii ii11 i i ii i iii iiiiiiiiiiiii ii

8 95.9:[ 0.7:[ 2.9 z 10"s CSH_-CS0037-m_P, CSB-HAIFf-_.VAI
iii dL i iiiii i iiiiii lift ii i i i i i i i

9 96.6:[ 0.7:[ 2.9 x 10"s CaH_V-CS0040-HEP, CSA-HAIFf-UNAVAI
-- i _ ..... i i iiiiiiiiml _ ill il il i i i

10 97.2X 0.5:[ 2.3 x 10 "s CSHliV-CS0037-EZP, CSB-TI_T-UILqVAZL

11 97.7X 0.5:[ 2.3 z 10 "s CSHNV-CS0040-BZP, CSA-TEST-UI_VAIL

12 I 98.2:[ 0.4:[ 1.7 x 10 "s CSH4P-B-F_, CSHOV-CS0002-FTO

13 98.6:[ 0.4:[ 1.7 x 10 "s CSIq_-A-FT5, _-C80004-FTO
iiii i ii i i i ii i iii i Eiiiii

14 98.9:[ 0.2:[ 1.2 z 10 "$ CSHiW-CS0037-EEP, CSNOZ_PLUGGZD

15 99.2Z 0.2:[ 1.2 x 10 "s CSI_ZAPLUGGED, _-CS0040-EEP

Table 6.2 Parametric Study of Containment Spray System Unavailability

,, li,i i!i! iii i ,iii " i iiii i1il
i:211 !iii! !il.lii!iiii/ililil !i !i  iiii i!!ii!ili!i!i!! i:i

Pump g'a_lu_e f,o start, 8.1 X 10 "8 4.1 x 10 "_ .'5.0 x 10 "_ 7.6 • 10 "_ 1.2. x 10 "_
l[-;I.l_,_e t,o run 3.0 X 10 "s

ii ii i i iiii ii iiiiiii i

HOVs £aLlu_re t,o open 5.7 x 10 "s 4.1 x 10": 4.8 z 10 "$ 7.4 x 10.8 1.3 x 10 "_

Ha/ntenance unevailabLl_ty 5.9 x 10 .4 4.1 x 10 .8 4.2 z 10 "_ 4.4 x 10 "a 4.7 x 10 .8
111 ,11 ,1 . .. l ,1,, 11,1

Sprsy nozzle pLussLn8 2.4 T 10 .4 4.1 x 10.8 4.1 x 10 .8 4.2 x 10.8 4.4 z 10 .8

Check valve £atluze to open 4.3 x 10"s 4.1 x 10.8 4.1 • 10 4 4.2 • 10 .8 4.2 x 10.8

_.I o£ the above -- 4.1 • 10.8 5.9 • 10.8 1.2 • 10 .2 2.6 • 10"|
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Figure 6.1 Containment spray system unavailability versus
component failure rate

increase by a factor of five, its contribution to Figure 6.1). For the ease where MOV failure
system unavailability becomes approximately rate experiences a ten fold increase, the con-
equal to that of the human error related to tribution of MOVs to system unavailability
repositioning the manual valves. At ten times also exceeds the human error related to repo-
the base ease failure rate, the total system sit!oningofmanualvalves, and system unavail-
unavailability increases by a factor of three, ability is seen to increase by a factor of ap-
and the pump contribution (72%) exceeds that proximately three. This indicates that MOVs
of the human error (53%). These results can also become important contributors to
show that if pump aging degradation is not system unavailability if aging degradation is
properly eonLolled, and failure rates increase not properly controlled.
over time, pump failures can become an
important contributor, and lead to an increase Maintenance unavailability, nozzle
in containment spray system unavailability, plugging, and check valve failures have less of

an influence on overall system unavailability.
The parametric results for MOVs also Even with a ten fold increase in the base case

show a similar influence on system unavailabil- failure rate, the impact is seen to be minor.
ity when failure rates increase (Table 6.2 and This is due to the relatively small base ease
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failure rate associated with these events, as have three elements. The top ten outsets are
shown in Table 6.2. These results show that shown in Table 6.3. Unlike the containment
the system unavailability is dominated by those spray system, there are no dominant failure
basic events which have the largest failure contributors. The top cutset is the common
rate, and that it is important to properly mode failure of the fan motors, which itself
manage aging degradation for these basic contributes 11% to the system unavailability.
events to avoid an increase in unavailability The remaining 807 cutsets generated from the
with age. As a limiting case, the failure r,_tes analysis contribute less than I% each. As
for all of the basic events were increased shown for cutsets two through ten in Table
simultaneously. This resulted in a six fold 6.3, there are three event cutsets involving fan
increase in system unavailability for the case coolers being unavailable due to maintenance
where failure rates were multiplied by a factor (FCX.MAINT.UNAVAI) and failure of other
of ten (Table 6.2 and Figure 6.1). components, such as failure of a back flow

damper to open (FCBKFLWDMPRX-FTO).
6.3 _nav_ilsbi|jty Analysis of Fan Cooler

Based on a cumulative contn'bution
from all cutsets in which it appears, the PRA

To perform this analysis, fault trees results show maintenance unavailability to be
were developed that modeled the individual the leading contn"outorto system unavailability
fan cooler subcomponents that could be at 79%. This is followed by dampers failing to
subject to aging degradation. The subcompo- open, which contributes 65%, circuit breaker
nents modeled are the fan motor;;, cooling malfunction, which contn'butes 50%, and the
coils, circuit breakers, and dampers. As for common cause failure of the fan motors,
the containment spray system, maintenance which contributes 11%. Cooling coil failures
unavailability was also included in the model, do not significantly contribute to system

unavailability.
The plant design chosen as the basis

for this analysis is from a PWR using five fan 6.3.2 Parametric Study for Increasing Fall-
cooler units inside containment. The units are ure Rates

normally operating, as required, to maintain
the containment temperature within specified A parametric study similar to that
limits. On an accident signal, the operating done for the containment spray system was
fan coolers switch to a slower speed and the performed for the fan cooler system. The
standby units start. Three units are sufficient basic events analyzed, along with their base
to maintain the containment pressure within case failure rate, are presented in Table 6.4.
design limits for the design basis accident. A For each event the base case failure rate was
detailed description of the fan cooler system multiplied by factors of two, five, and ten to
and the fault tree are presented in Appendix simulate the effects of aging degradation
C. where no provisions are made to properly

manage it.
6.3.1 Base Case Analysis

As shown in Table 6.4 and Figure 6.2,
The base case containment fan cooler an increase itJ fan damper failure rate has the

system unavailability _ calculated to be 5.3 greatest influence on system unavailability.
x 10.5 per demand. This is based on a success When the failure rate is doubled, the system
criteria of three of five fan cooler units oper- unavailability increases by a factor of approxi-
ating, thus the system fails when three fan mately two. For a ten fold increase in failure
cooler units fail. As a result, most cutsets rate, system unavailability increases by a factor
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Table 6.3 Fan Cooler System Base Case Top 10 PRA Cutsets

+!!i!_,!i__!:iii_,i'_i:,i!!!_,;i
ii ....... " ..... , .... , IIIII......... ,.................... , ,..............

i ii.1% II.IZ 6.0 x i0"e FCMTR-BETA-CCF, FCMTR-CCF-FAIL
, ..

2 11.4% 0.3% 1.7 x 10.7 FC1-MAINT-UNAVAI, FC2-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCBKFLW_4PR4-FTO

3 11.7% 0.3% 1.7 x 10.7 FCg-MAINT-UNAVAI, FC4-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCINT_4PRS-FrO

.,

4 12.1% 0.3Z i.7 x I0"7 FCI-MAINT-UNAVAI, FC2-MAINT-UNAVAI0
FCINT_4PR4-FTO

i

5 12.4% 0.3% i.7 x 10.7 FC2-MAINT-UNAVAI, FC4-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCBKFLk_RS-FTO

i

6 12.7% 0.3X i.7 • 10"7 FC3-MAINT-UNAVAI 0 FC4-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCINTD_ffR1-FTO

7 13.0% 0.3Z I.7 • 10.7 FC2-MAINT-UNAVAI, FCS-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCBKFLWR_RI-FTO

i,

8 13.3% 0.3% 1.7 • 10.7 FC2-MAINT-UNAVAI, FCS-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCBKFLWIX_'R4-FTO

,

9 13.7% 0.3% 1.7 • 10 .7 FCI-MAINT-UNAVAI, FC4-MAINT-UNAVAI,
I_BKFLWD_2-FTO

10 14.0% 0.3Z 1.7 • 10"7 FCI-MAINT-UNAVAI, FC3-MAINT-UNAVAI,
FCIN_-FTO

...

Table 6.4 Parametric Study of Fan Cooler System Unavailability

+i!!!i!i_!i'_i_il_,iiiiii':iiiil+i!ii!iiii!i!!iiiii!!iiiii?i!;+!?!!_i!!+'_!_!?+_!?ii!i?li_!i_;'ii!?i_i_i_!i_i!_,!+ii_+t_ii_ii?i_i_!i!i+i?i_'_ii_i_ii+!i_ii_!iiii+ii!!?i+__!i+__)i_ii':ii iiiiilii:,ii+ii,iiiiiiii',iiii_iii!i+i+iiii_+!!i_+!i++i+!ii+i+:+_

!iiiii!i!i:iiii!iii!ii!i!iiiiii:iii!ili!!iiiiii:ii+!ii!iiiii!ii!iliiiliiiiiii:ii;iiiii!:i!i!:i!iii!i:iiiiiii!iiiii:!iiiiii:?!iiiii:iii:!iii:!i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?!iii;i!iiii!ii?ii!i:i!ii:ii!ii+!iii:!iiiiiii!!!i!ii+iiiii!ii!iiti!+iiiiil;_iiii_ii!iiiiiiiiiiii+i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiiiii+iiiiiii!iii!ii!!ilil!+iiii+ii::i!i_::i!+i'iii!i!i!!i!!ili!iiiii!ii!iii!!iiiiiii+iii+!ii!!iiiii!iii_!iii!iii:iiiii+!i!iii!+ii
Dampers failure to open 3.0 X I0"a 5.3 • I0"s 1.2 x 10.4 6.7 • 10.4 3.5 • i0"$

Maintenance unavailability 7.6 • 10"a 5.3 • 10"s 1.3 x 10.4 5.8 • 10.4 2.0 • 10"s
,

Circuit breaker failure to open 1.9 • I0"_ 5.3 x i0"s 8.9 • I0"s 2.5 • 10.4 6.9 • 10.4
failure to cio8e 2.4 • I0"s

Fan motor failure to start 6.1 x I0"5 5.3 • i0"s 5.9 • i0"s 7.7 • 10.5 i.1 x 10.4

Coolin8 coil plus_In8 1.4 • I0"4 5.3 • i0"s 5.3 x i0"s 5.3 • I0"s 5.3 x I0"s
,,

All of the above -- 5.3 • I0"s 3.9 • 10.4 5.9 • I0"_ 4.6 • 10.2
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Figure 6.2 Fan cooler system unavailability versus component
failure rates

of approximately 66. These results indicate operational condition, system unavailability
that aging of dampers should be properly could increase significantly.
controlled since an increase in failure rate

could result in a significant increase in system Circuit breaker failures also show an
unavailability, influence on system unavailability when the

failure rate increases. When circuit breaker
Maintenance unavailability has the failure rate is increased by a factor of ten,

next largest influence on system unavailability, system unavailability increases by a factor of
When the maintenance unavailability is in- approximately 13. Therefore, proper aging
creased by a factor of ten, the system unavail- management is also important for this compo-
ability increases by a factor of approximately nent.
38. This shows that as the components age, if
increasing amounts of maintenance are re- Increases in fan motor failures and
quired to maintain the components in an cooling coil failures show little or no influence
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on system unavailability. For a ten fold in- indicates perfect linear correlation, while a
crease in fan motor failure rate, system un- coefficient of 0 indicates no correlation).
availability approximately doubles. Increases These parameters were used to determine if
in cooling coil failure rate show no effect on the linear regression provided meaningful
system unavailability. This is due to the results for the data analyzed, and to provide
relatively small initial failure rate for these an estimate of the uncertainty in the calcula-
components as compared to the other compo- tions. This analysis methodology is believed
nents (Table 6.4). to be an acceptable approach for identifying

trends in the data. A more sophisticated
6.4 Time-De_ndentFailure Trend analysis would be required to accurately

Analysis calculate failure rates.

The system unavailability analysis has The first set of data analyzed were for
shown that certain components ca._ affect the containment spray pump. The data for
system unavailability if their failure rate in- the failure to run failure mode show an in-
creases with age. For the particular contain- creasing trend with age in the number of
merit spray system design analyzed, the impor- failures, with a fairly good correlation coeffi-
tant components are pumps and MOVs. For cient of 0.64 for the linear regression (Figure
the fan cooler system design analyzed, the 6.3). For this failure mode, an increase of
important components are dampers, circuit 18% __+15% of the initial value per year was
breakers, and, due to its contribution in the calculated for the trend. With this rate of
base case, fan motors. To examine th_ poten- increase, the failure rate would more than
tial for increases in the failure rates fer these triple by the time the component is 20 years
components, the data were analyzed to identi- old (Table 6.5).
fy any time-dependent trends. For each of the
aforementioned components, the failure data The pump failure to start failure mode
were categorized based on failure mode, then was also analyzed, however, a poor linear
sorted into five year age groups. Within each regression correlation of 0.16 was obtained.
group, the number of failures of the compo- This indicates that the data are not well repre-
nent were counted and normalized based on sented by a linear equation, and no meaning-
the number of plants reporting during that ful trend can be obtained from the data (Fig-
period. A linear regression analysis was then ure 6.4).
used to determine if there is any trend with
age. The data for MOVs show a decreasing

trend with age for the failure to open failure
It should be noted that the purpose of mode, with a correlation coefficient of -0.49

this analysis is not to calculate component (Figure 6.5). This could be due to additional
failure rates, but only to identify potential attention being given to MOVs in light of an
trends in the failure rate as a function of time. increasing industry awareness of MOV prob-
For this purpose, the use of five year age lems. It could also be due to inconsistencies
groupings for the failure data was chosen to in the data. However, it should be noted that
provide a sample size that was large enough to other aging studies have found an increasing
provide meaningful information. As part of trend in MOV failure rate with age (Refs.
the linear regression analysis, the standard 3,4). Therefore, the possibility of MOV
error in the trend slope was calculated, along failure rates increasing with age should not be
with the correlation coefficient for the data ruled out by these findings.
(Note: a correlation coefficient of-1 or +1
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Table 6.5 Failure Rate Increase Versus Age for Containment Cooling Components
_ ,, , , ,,L J , , ,,,,, ,, f ,,, , 'I'" _ ±_L :_: ; , ,,

_LTIPLICAXI_ YACT_ I_R AVER_ YAIL_E RATE
TEABLY ..... ' ....

FAIJaREmm)E IttXE(If AGE 6RDUP (_)

1_5 I s_mxo 11.15 >15

PUMP Fatluze to :_m 18I +_ 15% 1.0 I. 8 2.6 3.4

D_IPERS Failure to open 22%+ 15% 1.0 2.2 3.2 4.4
ill i , i i i i

CIRCUITBREAKERS Failure to open 8Z + 8Z 1.0 1.4 1.8 2.1
-- i _ ' " | .,,. '"' '""

1. Percent of value for age group 1 to 5 years old.

FAILURES PER PLANT YE.AR

CORRELATION=O.64 --- - '

0.03 - ....

INCREASE= 18_ +/- lb'_ PER YEAR

0.02

0.01 ---

o I
1 TO 5 6 TO 10 11 TO 15 OVER 15

COI_NENT AGE CYEARS)

Figure 6.3 Failure trend versus age for containment spray
pump failure to run

Of the fan cooler components exam- failures in the first five years of service, as
ined, dampers were found to have the highest found in the data analyzed. It is possible that
increase in failures with age. For dampers there could be a step change in failure rate
failing to open, an increasing trend of 22% + after five years. This was also analyzed,
15% per year was found, with a correlation however the linear regression correlation
coefficient of 0.74 (Figure 6.6). If the failure coefficient of 0.09 was obtained, indicating
rate were to increase at this rate, it would that the data are not well represented and no
reach approximately 4.4 times its original meaningful trend can be obtained from the
value in 20 years. This is based on zero data.
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Figure 6.4 Failure trend versus age for pump failure to start

FAmLURESPERPLANTYEAR

CORRELATION=-O.49
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Figure 6.5 Failure trend versus age for MOV failure to open
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Figure 6.6 Failure trend versus age for fan cooler dampers

Circuit breakers showed the next the containment spray system it was assumed
largest trend, with an increase of 8% + 8% that pump failure rates increased at a rate of
per year for breakers failing to open (Figure 18% per year, while all other component
6.7). The correlation coefficient was calculat- failure rates remained constant. This resulted
ed to be 0.61 for this data. This rate of in- in system unavailability increasing at a rate of
crease would cause the breaker failure rate to approximately 2.6% per year. This is shown
approximately double in 20 years (Table 6.5). in Figure 6.9 in which system unavailability is

normalized to equal one in the first year, and
Analysis of the fan motor data resulted plotted as a function of age. Similarly, for fan

in a poor correlation coefficient of 0.09, indi- coolers it was assumed that damper failure
eating that no meaningful trend could be rates increased at a rate of 22% per year.
obtained from the data (Figure 6.8). This resulted in a 47% increase in fan cooler

system unavailability per year (Figure 6.10).
The failure trend analysis shows that

there is a trend toward increasing numbers of It should be noted that these results
failures with age for most of the important are based on data from a national database,
components. If these trends are allowed to which can only be viewed as industry averages.
continue, they could impact system unavail- These results can not be assumed to be repre-
ability. To demonstrate this, system unavail- sentative of any specific plant since actual
ability was calculated as a function of age plant failure rates will differ based on plant
assuming the components aged according to specific factors, such as maintenance pro-
the trends observed in the above analysis. For grams, component manufacturers, and person-
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Figure 6.7 Failere trend verses age for fan cooler circuit breakers
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Figure 6.8 Failure trend verses age for fan cooler motors
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Figure 6.9 Containment spray system unavailability versus age
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Figure 6.10 Fan cooler system unavailability versus age
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nel attentiveness to component and system aging degradation, and to demonstrate how
performance. Some individual plant compo- certain components can be more important
nent failure rates will be lower and some than others in relation to their contribution to
higher. The findings discussed here are only system unavailability.
presented to show the potential effects of
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7. RESULTS operating modes, such as shutdown cooling or
fuel pool cooling.

This study has examined a number of
different areas related to the containment Most fan cooler units are used during
cooling system to provide an understanding of normal, as well as accident conditions in
the aging process in this system. This section PWRs. Although BWRs also have fan cool-
discusses the results obtained, ers, they are typically not designed to operate

during accident conditions. The fan coolers
7.1 FSAR Reviews operate by passing air from the containment

atmosphere over cooling coils and, in some
The review of FSARs provided insights designs, through filters. The cooling coils are

into the various systems used to provide the typically supplied with water by the compo-
containment cooling function and how they nent cooling water or service water system to
operate. Those systems used to mitigate the cool the air flowing over them. Duct work
consequences of an accident were the focus of and dampers direct the air flow to specific
this study. In PWRs, containment cooling is areas of the containment. The number of fan
typically provided by a containment spray coolers in use at any time depends on the
system, along with several fan cooler units operating conditions of the plant. However,
located inside containment. In BWRs, con- since the fan _lers are used during normal
tainment cooling is typically provided by the plant operation they are in service more than
RHR system operating in either the suppres- the containment spray components, and are,
sion pool cooling mode or the containment therefore, expesed to more frequent operating
spray mode. stresses.

The containment spray systems in 7.2 ReviewofOperatineandEnvironmen-

PWRs pump water from the refueling water _1 Stresses
storage tank or the containment sumps to
spray headers located inside containment to The review of operating and environ-
condense steam following a LOCA or MSLB. mental stresses identified those stresses the
This mitigates any pressure or temperature containment cooling systems are exposed to
increases inside containment. The spray and the potential aging mechanisms that may
systems in BWRs operate similarly, except the result from these stresses. The degree to
source of water is the suppression pool. This which the various components are affected by
system is only used during accident conditions these aging mechanisms is dependent upon
and is normally maintained in standby status, the time they are exposed to them. For
For PWRs which have dedicated containment example, for containment spray pumps which
spray pumps, this reduces the exposure to are normally maintained in a standby status
operating stresses, which can result in aging during plant operation, erosion due to pro-
degradation, longed periods of internal water flow are not

expected to be a problem. However, these
The primary source of operating stress same pumps can experience degradation to

for these components is test and maintenance their gaskets and seals due to external envi-
related activities. Pumps and associated ronmental conditions, such as humidity or
components in systems which use the RHR high temperature. Monitoring for gasket/seal
pumps for containment spray are exposed to degradation should, therefore, be included in
more operating stress since the RHR system the plant monitoring program for these com-
must function in other non-accident related ponents. In a similar manner, plant monitor-

ing programs should be reviewed to ensure
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that each of the potential aging mechanisms normal operating stresses is the primary con-
identified for the most critical components has tributor to failure. It should be noted that
been addressed, normal operating stresses cannot be complete-

ly eliminated from component operation.
7.3 Results_.from....the F..ailureData However, a good aging management program

should mitigate these stresses as much as
possible, and be able to monitor the degrada-

The failure data analysis has shown tion they cause so that it can be controlled
that aging degradation is present in the con- before it results in failure.
tainment cooling systems, and that it is a
significant contributor to failures within the The data also show that 15% to 20%
system. For the containment spray system of the failures are due to human errors involv-
approximately 60% of the failures reviewed ing maintenance. This includes events where
were related to aging, while for fan coolers a component is repaired improperly and does
the aging fraction was approximately 50%. not operate when reinstalled, as well as events
This dearly shows that degradation due to where a component is repaired then improper-
aging must be properly monitored and man- ly reinstalled. Therefore, if an effort is made
aged to mitigate excessive failures and system to reduce human error related failures, it
unavailability, should be concentrated in the area of mainte-

nance, and restoration from test and mainte-
Containment spray system failures are nance.

most often detected by inspections and sur-
veillance tests while the system is in test or Failures in the containment spray
standby mode. Only a small percentage of system most frequently result in degraded
failures are detected while the system is in operation of the system. This implies that the
operation. This is due to the primarily stand- system can still perform its design function,
by status of the system during normal plant however, it is not operating as efficiently as
operation. Since the components are not possible. For example, a pump seal leak that
frequently operated, many of the incipient is not severe enough to result in the pump
failures would not be detected if periodic failing to run is considered a failure since the
inspections and surveillance tests were not pump must be taken out of service for repair.
performed. This finding illustrates the impor- However, the pump could still be operated for
tance of inspections and surveillance tests for some time should it be required. This would
this system, as well as other standby systems, be considered a degraded operating state for
For the fan cooler units, since they are used the system. In the data analyzed (1986 to
during normal plant operation, the majority of 1991), no failures were found which resulted
their failures are detected while the units are in a complete loss of containment spray sys-
in service. The methods used include inspee- tem function.
tions and observation of abnormal operation.
Test results are also useful for detecting fan The fan cooler unit failures most
cooler failures, frequently resulted in a loss of redundancy.

This is due to the nature of the fan cooler
For both the containment spray and system design, where each unit is considered

the fan cooler systems, the predominant cause a redundant train. The most frequent failures
of failure was found to be normal service, are dampers failing to operate, circuit break-
This indicates that the components are not ers failing to function, or cooling coils devel-
being subjected to any unusual or unexpected oping leaks. These types of failures typically
stresses, and that aging degradation due to require the unit to be taken out of service for
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repair, which effectively results in a loss of cooler components are summarized in Table
redundancy. As for the containment spray 7.1 and Table 7.2, respectively. It should be
system, no failures were found in the data noted that this information is based on generic
analyzed (1986 to 1991) which resulted in a data, and that individual plant designs may
complete loss of fan cooler system function, cause other failures to dominate.
However, one incident in 1980 was found
where corrosion of cooling coils resulted in a 7.4 Results from the Review of Plant
complete loss of fan cooler system function in Specific Data
one plant.

The plant specific data were collected
The component most frequently failed and reviewed to supplement and validate the

in the containment spray system is valves, results of the national database findings.
This is a common and expected finding for From the data collected at a PWR plant, it
systems such as this since valves typically have was seen that a large percentage of the fail-
the largest population of any of the compo- ures were related to aging degradation, which
nents. However, this does indicate that valves is consistent with the database findings. For
require the most attention in terms of man- the containment spray system, the most fre-
hours to properly monitor and control aging quently failed component was valves, while for
degradation. It is, therefore, important to the fan cooler system the most frequently
have effective and efficient monitoring meth- failed component was instrumentation/con-
ods for valves in plant programs. The second trois.
most frequently failed components in the
contaimnent spray system are instrumenta- In addition to component failure
tion/controls, and this is followed by circuit information, the plant specific data provided
breakers, pumps, and heat exchangers. Each information on the surveillance and mainte-
of these components should be addressed in nance practices currently used for the contain-
plant programs to properly mitigate aging ment cooling systems. These are summarized
related failures in this system, for the containment spray and fan cooler

systems in Tables 5.1 and 5.2, respectively.
The most frequently failed component

in the fan cooler system is circuit breakers. 7.5 Results of the System Unavailability
Typical failures are failure of the breaker to Analyses
open or close due to wear of internal subcom-
ponents or burning/pitting of contacts. This is The system unavailability analyses
followed by instrumentation/controls, valves, showed that increases in failure rates due to
heat exchangers, fan motors, and blowers, agingcan adversely effect system unavailabili-
Aging of each of these components should be ty. For the containment spray system design
addressed in plant programs, analyzed, the dominant contributor to system

unavailability was found to be a human error
The predominant aging mechanisms involving failure to reposition manual valves

and failure modes for each of the most fre- following surveillance testing. For compo-
quenfly failed components were identified nents that could be affected by aging, pumps
from the data. This information can be used and MOVs were found to be important to
to help select effective monitoring andmainte- system unavailability. Check valves failing to
nance practices to properly manage aging open and spray nozzle plugging showed only
degradation. The aging mechanisms and a small contribution due to the relatively small
failure modes for containment spray and fan failure rates associated with them.
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Table 7.1 Summry of Aging Mechanisms and Failure Modes for Containment Spray
System Components

i iiii i i i ii

Valves - Wear 491 - LeakaSe 58I

- Adjustment Drift 17Z - Does Not Open 18Z
- Gallins Bindins 14Z - Does Hot Close llZ
- Dirt/Dust Intrusion 7Z - Does Not Operate 8Z
- Short/Burnout 4Z - Exceeds Limit 3Z
- Loss o£ Lubrication 3Z

Instruments - Calibration Drift 39Z - Incorrect Readins/ 100Z
& Controls - Wear 27Z Loss of Function

- Inte=nsl Defects 22Z
- Conta_tnation 5Z
- Desradation of 4Z

Power Supply
- BLndius 3Z

Circuit - Adjustment Drift 22Z - Does Not Close 59Z
Breakers -GalLLn& Bind£ns 17Z - Does Hot Open 181

- Short/Burnout 17Z - Does Hot Operate 17Z
- Hear 16Z
- Dirt/Dust lnt=usion 9Z
- Loss of Lubrication 7Z

- Fatisus 4Z
- Corrosion 3Z

Pumps - Hear 62X - Leak_e 48Z
- Gallins/Bindins 14Z - Does Hot Run 24Z
- Ad_ust_nt Drift 10Z - Does Hot Start 141
- Short/Burnout 3Z
- Service Outside Limits 31
- Dirt/Dust Intrusion 2Z
- FatiEue 2Z

Heat - PlussinS/foulins 62Z - Flussed 66Z
ExchanBers - Corrosion 21Z - Leakeso 151

- Wear 6Z - Fouled iSZ
- Vibration 4Z

,, , ..... , ,,

The parametric analyses simulated The parametric analyses showed that
increasing failure rates due to aging. For the the effect of increasing failure rates for check
containment spray system, increases in pump valves and nozzles had a minimal influence on
and MOV failure rate were found to have the containment spray system unavailability. This
greatest effect on system unavailability. For a is due to the relatively small initial failure
ten fold increase in pump failure rate, system rates associated with these components.
unavailability increased by a factor of three, These results show that system unavailability
and the pump contribution to system unavail- is dominated by those basic events which have
ability exceeds that of the human error, the largest failure rate. However, it shouldbe
Similarly for MOVs, for a ten fold increase in noted that these results are based on the
failure rate system unavailability also increases analysis of one specific system design. Find-
by a factor of three. It is therefore important ings for other designs may be different.
that aging of pumps and MOVs be carefully
monitored and controlled.
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Table 7.2 Summary of Aging Mechanisms and Failure Modes for Fan Cooler
System Components

' I' ,'" "" ,, ,, ,, , ,, , ,, , ,,|,

iii ' i i1'11 t i

Circuit - Shoct/Bu=nout/Pittin8 30Z - Does Not Close 67Z
Breakers - Wee: 15Z - Does Not Open 17Z

- Adjustment Drift lax - Does Not Operate 6Z
- Fati&ue/C=acktns 13I
- Gallln8 Blndin& 101
- Di:t/Dust Intrusion 6X
- Loss of Lubrication 2Z
- Corrosion 1Z

Instruments - Calibration Drift 221 - Incorrect Readings/ IOOZ
& Controls - Wea_ 22Z Loss of Function

- Short/Burnout 20X
- Contamination 17Z
- Bindin8 4Z

Dan_pers - Wear 23Z - Does Not Close 40Z
- Gallin6/BindAn& 22X - Does Not Operate 21Z
- Adjustment Drift 17Z - Does Not Open 20X
- Yatisue/C=ackin8 llZ - Leakqe 15Z
- Short/Burnout/Pitt in8 6Z
- Loss o£ Lubrication 61
- Dirt/Dust Intrusion 5Z

....... i , ' i i i , ,, i i ,,

The analysis for fan cooler units should be noted that the study modeled the
showed no dominant single contn_outor to four internal dampers in the fan cooler units
system unavailability. The largest single as one large damper which is consistent with
contn'butor was a common mode failure of the the plant PRA the study is based on. Other
fan motors. Based on cumulative contn'ou- modeling approaches could affect the damper
tions, maintenance unavailability was the contn'bution to overall system unavailability.
largest contn'butor to system unavailability, However, these results show that dampers are
followed by dampers failing to open, circuit important to fan cooler unit availability.
breaker malfunction, and fan motor failures. Therefore, aging degradation of these compo-
The high contn_oution from maintenance is nents should be properly monitored and
due to the relatively large value for unavail- controlled to mitigate increases in failure
ability used in the model. This value was rates.
obtained from plant specific data and can be

attributed in part to a technical specification Circuit breakers were also found to
limiting condition for operation (LCO) that influence fan cooler availability when failure
allows two fan cooler units to be out of ser- rates were increased. When circuit breaker

vice at the same time. Also from the analysis, failure rate increases by a factor of 10, system

cooling coils did not show a significant influ- unavailability increases by a factor of approxi-
ence on system unavailability, mately 13. Therefore, proper aging manage-

ment of circuit breakers is also important.
The parametric analyses for fan cooler

units showed increases in damper failure rate Increases in fan motor failures and
to have the largest effect on system unavail- cooling coil failures were also examined. The
ability. For a ten fold increase in failure rate, results showed little or no effect on system
system unavailability increases by a factor of unavailability for increases in failure rates for
approximately 66. In interpreting this result it these components. This is due to the relative-
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ly small initial failure rates for these compo- Using the failure trends calculated
nents as compared to dampers and circuit from the data, system unavailabilities were
breakers, calculated as a function of age. For the

containment spray system, a pump failure rate
To determine the feasibility of these increase of 18% per year was used. No other

PRA findings, the data were analyzed to component failure ratez were increased. This
identify any time-dependent trends in compo- resulted in a yearly system unavailability
nent failures. For the containment spray increase of 2.6%,whiehwouldinerease system
system, an increasing trend was found for unavailability by over 50% over the course of
pumps, however, MOVs showed a slight a 20 year life, if the trends were to continue.
decrease in failures with age. For pump For the fan cooler units, a damper failure rate
failure to run, the increasing trend would increase of 22% per year was used, with no
triple the failure rate in 20 years. The fan other component failure rates increasing. This
cooler dampers also showed an increasing resulted in a yearly system unavailability
trend with age. The damper failure rate increase of 47%, which would result in an
would increase by a factor of 4.4 in twenty increase in unavailability by over a factor of
years if the trend continued, nine over the course of a 20 year life.

Although the trends observed in the It should be noted that these results
data do not indicate a ten fold increase in are based on one specific system design, and
failure rates for a life expectancy of 20 years, data from a national database, which can only
they do show that some component failures be considered to represent industry averages.
are increasing with age. The degree to which The intention of presenting these results is to
failure rates increase will vary from plant to show that the potential exists for failure rates
plant depending on many plant specific fae- to increase with age, and that these increases
tors, therefore, the trends observed from this can have an adverse effect on system unavail-
analysis cannot be considered generic. How- ability. This helps to recognize the impor-

'., ever, they do indicate that the potential exists tance of effectively managing aging. The
for failure rates to increase and this should be actual extent to which failure rates increase

addressed in the management of aging in and the degree to which they affect system
plant programs. This would be particularly performance can only be determined accurate-
important for plants considering extended life ly by performing a plant specific analysis.
operation since the current trends could
increase with age.
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8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEN. - The data show that maintenance related
DATIONS failures are the most common human error

type failure. It is recommended that if efforts
8.1 Phase I Study to reduce human errors are made, they should

be concentrated in the area of maintenance,
The results of this phase I study have and restoration from test and maintenance.

helped to understand the aging process in
containment cooling systems and how it can - The review of industry and plant specific
be better managed. The predominant aging data has shown that the failures occurring in
mechanisms and failure modes have been the containment cooling systems are usually
determined, and the components most fre- not severe enough to result in a complete loss
quently affected by aging degradation have of system function. Typically, the most severe
been identified. In addition, trends for in- failure will result in a loss of redundancy,
creasing failure rates with age, and their however, the system is still able to perform its
potential affect on system unavailability have design function. No aging related failures
been examined. This information serves to were found in the data analyzed (1986 to
characterize the effects of aging on the con- 1991) that resulted in a complete loss of
tainment cooling system, and provides a tech- system function. However, one incident in
nical basis upon which future work can be 1980 was found in which aging led to a loss of
performed. The following specific findings fan cooler system function. This finding
have also resulted from this study: shows the importance of designing these

systems with sufficient redundancy.
- Aging degradation exists in containment
cooling systems and is a significant contributor - Failures for some of the risk significant
to failures. Since these systems play an im- components show a trend for increasing fail-
portant role in accident mitigation, plant ure rates with age. This increasing trend can
programs should specifically address aging of result in a corresponding increase in system
containment cooling systems. Each of the unavailability with age, if the trend is not
aging mechanisms identified in this study properly controlled. It is recommended that
should be addressed by at least one monitor- plant programs include a similar plant specific
ing technique, analysis to identify any time-dependent trends

in component failure rates so they can be
- The failure data show that most containment properly managed.
spray system failures are detected by surveil-
lance tes_ and inspections. This is significant 8.2 Future Work
since it shows the importance of performing
tests and inspections on standby systems to The results of this phase I study have
detect degradation before it results in an shown that aging degradation is present in
operational failure, containment cooling systems and that it con-

tn'butes to system failures. It is therefore
- There are a number of stresses that cause important to institute effective monitoring and
the various aging mechanisms to become maintenance practices to ensure that aging
active and lead to degradation. The predomi- degradation is properly managed This study
nant stresses have been identified and can be has identified the predominant aging ¢harac-
used to develop an effective monitoring pro- teristics and some of the practices currently
gram. used to manage them. Based on the findings

from this phase I study, it is recommended
that a phase II study be performed. In the
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phase II study a more detailed look at moni- - Genetic listings of inspection, test, and
toring and maintenance practices could be maintenance practices for each of the risk
performed to determine which practices are significant components could be developed.
the most effective for detecting and mitigating These listings will be useful for reviewing
aging degradation. Specific tasks could in- existing aging management programs, or for
elude the following: developing new ones.

- An in-depth review of current plant mainte- - Recommendations could be made regarding
nanee, monitoring, and inspection practices specific activities that can be used to formu-
could be performed to identify their strengths late effective aging management practices for
and weaknesses. The review could be based containment cooling systems. These reeom-
on plant specific information, as well as a mendations could address the most common
survey of all operating plants, types of aging problems exhibited industry

wide, and problems specific to certain plant
operating conditions.
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Table A.1 Containment Spray Data for Westinghouse Large Dry Containments
=:=: .. _= . ,,_1 ,,,, ,................ i .... _ . _ i]1 I I

Deslgn Parameter Plant ,
,,, ,,,,,, , ,,,, __

Indian Point Indian Point Zion Diablo Canyon
.. . , Unlt2_ Units Units l&2 Units 181.2

] I Jl I I I"[ II ! I I [1111 ]l II I I i]tllrlllll II III I I[J II Ill IIUIII II II II 1 I IIII1 III I I III1 Ill II IIIIIIllll I II II II IIIlll 1 I UI I I

ContainmentSvravPumvs

Type: Horizontal Horizontal Horizontal Horizontal

....... Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal ...... Centrifugal __

Material: Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
,,,,,, ,,,, , , ,, ,,,,, ,,, , __

Quantity: 2 2 3 2
"'H I ,, , ,,

Design Pressure (PSIG): 300 300 275

Design Temperature (°F): 300 300 275
,,,, H,HI .| L __

Design Flow Rate (GPM): 2600 2600 3000 2600
, ,, i,,,,| ,

Design Head (Ft.),! 450 427 477 450 .....

Motor Horsepower. 4130 400 6130(electric) -

,,, 480 (diesel)

Containmeat Spray Nozzles

Type: Hollow Cone Hollow Cone Spraco 1713 Spraco 1713
Ramp Bottom Ramp Bottom

Quantity: 315 315 343 343
,i , i

DesignFlow(GPM @ PSID): 15@ 40 15@ 40 15.2@ 40 15.2@ 40,,, i,, ,., , ........, ....

Orifice Size (Inches): 0.325 0.375 0.375
IIIIII II I I I I I I

Eductors
,, , , ,, ,, _

Quantity: 2 2 3 2

Design Pressure (PSIG): 195 195 400 200
,,,..,,. ., , ,H

DesignTemperature (°F): Ambient Ambient 400 250
, , i m, i IH,. ,

Design Flow (GPM): 112 112 260 -

Suction Flow (GPM): 29.5 29.5 50 55
,.. , ,.,|

Suction Fluid: 30% NaOH 30% NaOH 30% NaOH -

Spray Additive Tank
I I I Ill iiii

Quantity: I I I -
.., , ..m i , ,,

Volume (gallons): 5100 5100 5000 -

DesignPressure (PSIG): 300 300 Atmospheric -

Design Temperature (oF): 300 300 150 -
i , ,.,,,,.,, , i . , i

Operating Temperature (_'): 110 maximum 110 maximum -
, ,, l !fill II J. J_l I J IT II II IIII IT I IIIIII Irl i]iii i I I J i ii L"
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Table A.1 Containment Spray Data for Westinghouse Large
Dry Containments (cont'd.)

Plant

Ik_illU Parameter
Byron l&_ Caileway & Vestle South Texas

era _1&2 Wolf Creek Units l&_ Units I&?...! u! ii lllll 'li in,Jill i ii i , , ._ .... ,,,,,_ ,,,,, ,,,,
i]1[ iiii i nil iiil_ll! T I ] r! inn [LII I II1'11 I I

..................... Contai en S r Pu ,. .........

Type: Vertical Vertical Horizontal Vertical
Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal

i ii,nllll i r ii ,,, t i i

Material: Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel

(_uantity: 2 2 2 3
i iiiii ini i ii Hun Ilmil_

Design Pressure (PSIG): 450 300 495

De_sn Temperature (°F): 300 250 300

Design Flow Rate (GPM): 3415 Train A 3165 Injection 2600 1900
3925 Train B 3750 Recite

H i l lll i ii

Deti$n Head (Ft.): 450 464 Injection 450 560
400 Recite

i iimlii ii I i lil i I

Motor Horsepower: . 500 - -

Cont" entS ra Nozzles
i lilll i nil ii iii i iillillli i iii ii i i i

Type: Spraco Hollow Cone Spraco 1713 Hollow Cone
ii i nil i i nnlllii i n|llill i

Quantity: 219 Train A 394 342 -
253 Train B

Desisn Flow (GPM @ PSID): 15 @ 40 15.2 @ 40 15.2 @ 40 -

Orifice Size (Inches) - 0.438 0,375 9,375.................. ,

Educton

Quantity: 2 2 2 3

Design Pressure (PSIG): 300 300 -iii nil i i ii

Deign Temperature (°F): 300 300 265

De_sn Flow (GPM): 130 - -i iniiilil ii,nl

Suction Flow (GPM): 55 44 39.3 -

Suction Fluid: . - 30% NaOH 30% NaOH

__ve Tank

Quantity: 1 - 1 3

Volume (gallons): 5000 - 4000 1750
i[ i i i iiii i ii i i i i ii

Design Pressure (PSIG): 1.3 - 10 100

Design Temperature (OF): 100 - Ambient 120
,,,,

Operating Temperature (°F): - - Ambient 65 to 104
__,4:,1,_,,,jii i : - -- __ ,1111| i i ii i i,, i r' ii
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Table A.2 Containment Spray Data for B&W and CE Large Dry Containments
,, , T __ 7IHr ii __. , __

• Plant

Davis Beilefonte Millstone
B.m ..... Units 1&2 Unit 2

........... alnmentS ra l_.m s ........

Type: Horizontal Horizontal Horizontal Vertical
Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal

Hill I IIIIII _ I IIJ IIII I ] IIIIllll I II _ _ I

Material: Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
L I I I I IIIII I I II I III IIII II;

Quantity: 2 2 2 2

Design Pressure (PSIG): 200 350 500 650
- -- ,,.,,,,,H , , , i Ill , , , ,,,_

Design Temperature (°F): 300 300 300 400

Design Flow Rate (GPM): 2600 2040 1350 Injection 3500
1650 Recirc

,. , .,.. ,,,, j ,

Design Head (Ft.): 400 575 450 Injection 525
360 Recirc

Motor Horsepower: 200 - 250 800
,,, , H ,,, ,. H

_, _ ,........ c', n Sra N,crzzles .........

Type: Full Cone Spraco 1713 Spraco 1713 Spraco 1713
•=, , ,H , ,H, ,, , ,

Quantity: 180 - 180 460

Design Flow (GPM @ PSID): ...... 15 @ 15 15 @ 40 15 @ 40 15.2 @ 40 .....

Orifice Size (Inches) - 0.375 0.375 .

Svrav Additive Tank

Quantity: - - - 1
-- illl I| I IllIlll I Illl II I I Ill I I

.ii VO_m e _l_ _S_ : ....... l "l ........ " 8_ 0

Design Pressure (PSIG): - - - 15
,, .,, ,H, , ,,

Design Temperature (°F): - - - 150
,, , ,, ,, ,,,, __

Operating Temperature (°F): - - - 60
.,, r ,,, , ,, ,,,,

_ _ ChemicalIn'ectionPure s
,|., i H ,=, ,,,..

Type: NA NA NA Positive

Displacement, ,,, ,, ,,,,,,, ,,

Quantity: NA NA NA 2

Capacity (GPM): NA NA NA 0.63

Design Pressure (PSIG): NA NA NA 200
I III lill l i I I __ Ill __ --

Design Temperature (°F) HA NA NA 150

Motor Horsepower: NA NA NA 1
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Table A.3 Containment Spray Data for Westinghouse Subatmospheric and
Ice Condenser Containments

Vla.t
_ n Parameter ' ' " "

eeaverVaney _Be, vateyvet i McGuire Catawba
Unit I _ i Unit2 _ Units 1&2 Units l&2

: .... : .......... •
lUll [1 I [11 I II IIIII II Im_ I I IIII I[I i i i F II I I[11 -- _ IIIII III IIII---" I Ill{! I rl I i Uii i I U

............. Containment S r m s ...........

Type: Horizontal Horizontal Vertical Vertical
Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal

i., i i iii iiiiii i i i iililllllli

Material: Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
_., , , ,, ,, H ,, ,,,,, , ,. ,,,,,,,

Quantity: 2 2 2 2
.... -- i i i i iiii ii ii i

Design Pressure (PSIG): 250 250 300 300-- iiiiii iiiii i iiiiiii

Design Temperature (°F): 150 200 190
.............. , ,H . i ,

Design Flow Rate (GPM): 2000 3000 3400 3400
ill ii ii i i i iii illliii

Design Head (Ft.): 285, 300, ...... 380 400

Motor Horsepower: 350 400 500
, , i, ,i., ,,ii.

Re_rcu!ation Svrav Pumvs

Type: Vertical Vertical NA NA
Deep-Well Deep-well

,_ , ,, , H, , ,

Quantity: 4 4 NA NA
,, ,,H, , , ,,,,,

Design Flow (GPM): 3300 3500 NA NA

Design Pressure (PSIG): 265 268 NA NA, .,,,,,, , , .,...: __l.,

Design Temperature (°F): 280 280 NA NA
IH, ,H. , ,1,1 u,i,

i Design Head (Ft.): , 260 266 NA NA

Motor Horsepower: 300 350 NA NA
H , ,, ,,, Him,, , , ,,. ,,

,,Cont_ment Svrav Heat _chan_ers
• ,, ,,. , ,IH,,,, ,.,,, , ,

Quantity: 4 4 2 2
=,, ,,H ,,, ,,,,,

Design Load (BTU/HR): 6.1 x 107 1.43 x 10a -..... ,,,,, , , ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,J,,,,

Shell Side Fluid: Recircuiation Recircuiation Service Water Service Water
Water Water

....... i , , , ,

Tube Side Fluid: Service Water Service Water Recircuiation Recirculation
Water Water

Design Pressure (PSIG)
- Tube Side: 150 250 230 250
- Shell Side: 150 250 200 150

i i i

Design Temperature (°F)
- Tub_ Side: 280 250 200 200
- Shell Side: 280 250 200 200

..........
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Table A_3 Containment Spray Data For Westighouse Subatmospheric
and Ice Condenser Containments (cont'd.)

i!i_!!ii,__iiiiii_i!!_!iii!ii!!!ii!_i!_i_ii!!_i_i__iii_ii_!i_!ii_i!i_!iii_!iii_ii_J!_i_ill_iiii_i!i!_!i_i!!ii_ii!_i!ilii!iii_!ii_!i!iliiiiiiiiii!!i!!_iii!i_!!ii_i_i_ii_!i_i_ii_i_!i_i_i_iil_iii!_ii_i_iii!!!iiii!i!i!_i_i_!iiiillii_'!!ii_iiii!!iiilii_i!i_ii_i_iill_iiii_iii_iil_i!! _iii!iiii_!__i_!_i!!i_iiii_!_i_ii_iii_il_i_!_ii̧ i_i_!i̧ I_I
ii!!iii!iii!!ii_iiii_i!__ _i_iiiiiiiii_i!i!ilili!'__ _!_ii!iiiiiiiiii_i_zil_i_i__i_i_!!_!_!i_ii_i_i_i_i_!_i_!_i_:_i_!i!_i!i_i_i_i_i__iii_i____!_i_!_ii__!_ii!!__i_ _iii_!_!i__i_!ii_iliiii!_i_iii__ !__i_

!ii?_i_i!!_ii_ii_!_ii_iiii_ii!!_iiiii!!!i!i_i!i!iliiii_%iii!i_iiii_!i!iii_ii_!iii_iiiiii_iiiiii:i!i_!i!_ii_ii_!iiiililil!ii!_i_ii!iii_i_!i_i_i_i_ti_i_i!i_i!_ii!i_ii!_i_ii_ii!]i_i_i_!_iiii_i_i_ii_tiii_i!_iii_!_ii_i!ii!iiiiiii_!iiii_iiiiiiiii_i!iU_tsii_i_i_ii!iiii!iiiilili!i!!i_!i!!i!iii_i!!uni_iii_i_!!ili!i_i_ii!!

Cooling Water Flow (GPM): 4,000 5,500 5,000 3,400

Material
- Tube Side: Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel -
- Shell Side: Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Carbon Steel -

Containment Spray Nozzles

Type: Spraying Spraco 1713 Spraco 1713 Spraco 1713
System

Quantity: - 159 223
i

Design Flow (GPM @ PSID): 15 @ 15 15.2 _ 40 15.2 @ 40 15.2 @ 40i

Orifice Size (Inches) - 0.375 0.375 0.375i

Spray Additive Tank
i

Quantity: 1 I - -

Volume (gallons): 5,200 10,000 .

Design Pressure (PSIG): Atmospheric 26 - -

Design Temperature (°F): 150 150

Operating Temperature (°F): - 50 to 95

Chemical Injection Pum_s

Type: Horizontal Positive NA NA
Centrifugal Displacement

Quantity: 1 2 NA NA

Capacity (GPM): 54 55 to 60 NA NA

Design Pressure (PSIG): 225 150 NA NA

Design Temperature (°F) Ambient 180 NA NA

Motor Horsepower: 5 5 NA NA
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Table B.1 Fan Cooler Data for Westinghouse Large Dry Containments

Fan_._s

Type: Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal

Quantity: 5 @ 20% 5 @ 20% 5 @ 20% 5 @ 20%

Design Capacity (CFM)
-normalmode: 70,000 70,000 87,500 II0,000
-accidentmode: 65,000 34,000 66,000 47,000

Operating Speed (RPM)
-nornalmode: 1,200 720 1,200 1,200
- accident mode: 1,200 720 900 600
,, ,, ,, , ,= ,,,

Motor Horsepower
- normal mode: 350 225 200 300
- accident mode: 350 219 200 I00

Cooling Coilsi

Material: AL6X AL6X AL6X Copper

Heat Removal (BTU/HR)
- normal mode: 2.2 x 106 2.3 x 106 3.9 x 106 3.14 x 106
- accident mode: 81 x 106 49 x 106 120 x 106 81 x 106

i

Cooling Water Source: Service Water Service Water Service Water Component
Cooling Water

Cooling Water Flow (GPM): 2000 1400 2200 2000
I "

Cooling Water Inlet (°F): 95 95 80 90

Design Ambient (°F): 130 130 120 120
, ,,,,,

Tube Diameter (Inches): 0.625 0.625 0.625 0.625

Tube Thickness (Inches): 0.049 0.035 0.035 0.035

Fins Per Inch: 8 8.5 8.5 8.5
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Table B.I Fan Cooler Data for Westinghouse Large Dry Containments (cont'd.)

_ Plant i ..

:i__ Design Parameter _ :i _:__: ii :] ..... .... '' _ _ :....... "

i i _ : _ Vogtle SouthTexas ::eraewoodiica ....woifer: ii i .UHt  le,Z vHts ,1

Fan___s
,,m , ,,,

Type: Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal

Quantity: 4 @ 50% 4 @ 50% 8 @ 25% 6 @ 16.7%
, , ,. , ., ,

DesignCapacity(CFM)
-normalmode: 106,700 140,000 97,000 53,500
-accidentmode: 73,700 67,000 43,500 53,500

,,..,|,

OperatingSpeed(RPM)
-nomalmode: 1,770 1200 - 1,770

- accident mode: 1,170 600 - 1,770

Motor Horsepower
- normal mode: 150 150 - 150
- accident mode: 100 75 62.5 150

Cooling Coils

Material: CuNi 90-10 OtNi 90-10 Ct_Ni 90-10 Copper

Heat Removal (BTU/H)
- normal mode: 1.94 x 106 3.38 x 106 2.6 x 106 2.6 x 106
- accident mode: 132 x 106 100 x 106 55 x 106 95.1 x 104

Cooling Water Source: Service Water Service Water Service Water Component
Cooling Water

Cooling Water Flow (GPM)
-normalmode: 41 Ii00 2800 450
- accident mode: 2660 2000 2800 1800

Cooling Water Inlet (°F)
- normal mode: 100 95 95 45
- accident mode: 95 125

Design Ambient (°F): 120 - 120 120

Tube Diameter (Inches): 0.625 0.625, ,, ,, ,, H

Tube Thickness (Inches): 0.049

Fins Per Inch: 8 - 6
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Table B.2 Fan Cooler Data for B&W and CE Large Dry Containments

'L mL '" "

Plant
Design Parameter .... q

Davis Bellefonte Millstone Palo Verde
i

• : Besse Units l&2 Unlt2 Units 1,2&3
_Inlll I II II hill' I 11111 l , lnlimlllllll '' +" " II ' ' ' ' l 'Ill' '

Fa,r,.__s

Type: Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal Centrifugal
i

Quantity: 3 @ 50% 3 c@50% 4 @ 33.3%
,,,,,, , +,,

Design Capacity (CFM)
- normal mode: 58,000 110,000 7O,0(X)
- accident mode: 117,000 53,900 34,800

i,i |,,,,,

Operating Speed (RPM)
- nornal mode: Full Full 1,760
- accident mode: Half Half 875

i i ,,,,, i i i

Motor Horsepower
- normal mode: - 75 -
- accident mode: - - 37.5 -

lu i i

m,

Material: - Copper CuNi 90-10 -
_ i i ,u

Heat Removal (BTU/H)
- normal mode: 1.8 x 10e 2.26 x 105 2.2 x 106 -
- accident mode: 75 x 106 148 x 10e 80 X 10 6 -

Cooling Water Source: Service Water Service Water Reactor Building -
(Ekml_IngWater

i

Cooling Water Flow (GPM)
- normal mode: 540 887 500 -
- accident mode: 1,600 2,726 2,000 -

m,,,,

Cooling Water Inlet (°F): 85 95 85 -

Design Ambient (°F): 120 120 120 -
i i i ,, ,i,

Tube Diameter (Inches): ....

Tube Thickness (Inches): ....

Fins Per Inch: - - 8.5 -
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C. DESCRIPTION OF SIMPLIFIED PRA ANALYSIS

C.1 Con_inme_t Surav System

C.1.1 System Description

The containment spray system model is based on the Zion plant design, This design was
selected since the PRA was available in-house, andthe design includes some features which are fairly
common. The system is used to reduce containment pressure (and temperature) and remove iodine
from the containment atmosphere following an accidental release inside containment. The system
is designed to deliver, with only one pump running, enough NaOH to the containment to form an
8.8 PH solution, when combined with the refueling water and spilled reactor coolant water after the
refueling water storage tank has been emptied. All components of the containment spray system
are designed as Seismic Class I (ASME Class 2) and are protected from missiles which could result
from a loss of coolant accident or a tornado.

The containment spraysystem has been divided into three independent 100% capacity subsys-
tems with no common header. The system diagram, provided in Figure C.1, illustrates equipment
redundancy and the flow path. Providing that a safety injection signal exists, all three 100%
containment spray system trains will be activated by a high-high containment pressure signal or by
manual initiation if required. Success of any one flow train requires that the pump starts, and that
the discharge motor.operated valve opens and remains open. In addition, the MOV in the
recirculation lines mu,,t remain closed, and the normally open containment isolation valves in each
train must remain open.

All three pumps are 3,000 gpm horizontal centrifugal split case pumps. The three normally
closed motor-operated discharge valves are set to open automatically. Motor Control Center MCC-
1372 powers MOV CS-0002 in train A and is fed directly from bus 147, which also powers pump A.
Similarly, MCC-1383A powers MOV CS-0004 in train B and pump B from bus 148. Pump C is
diesel engine-driven (not a typical design). However, the train C MOV CS-0006 is fed from MCC-
1393C. Water is supplied from the RWST through separate 14-inch diameter suction lines to each
pump. Manual valves in the suction and discharge lines are locked open except during maintenance.

C.1.2 Fault Tree Description

A brief review of the FSAR and PRA information was performed to determine if the Zion
design was a "typical"containment spray system. System information from Sequoyah, Surry,Calvert
Cliffs, and Commanche Peak was reviewed. All had two 100% capacity trains with motor driven
pumps. Most had a single normally closed MOV in the flow path. However, Surry had two
normally closed MOVs in parallel for each train, which is generally a more reliable design. Calvert
Cliffs had two cross ties between trains as well as a Low Pressure Safety Injection Crosstie, which
could be used to mitigate MOV and pump failures. Commanche Peak has two pumps per train,
both of which must operate, which is typically a less reliable system. Some plants have integral
sodium hydroxide addition systems, others do not.
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The containment spray fault tree (Figure C.2) modeled the Zion configuration, however, a
"house event" was used to mathematically omit train C (with the diesel driven pump). In addition,
a second fault tree was developed that combined the containment spray and the sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) addition systems (see Section C.2).

C.2 The Sodium Hydros|de Addition System

C.2.1 Design Description

The Sodium Hydroxide Addition, (NaOH) System is an integral part of the Zion containment
spray system (see Figure C.1). Eductors in each of the three containment spray pump trains draw
sodium hydroxide from the 5,000 gallon spray additive tank and add the solution to the pump
suction flow. The hi-hi containment pressure signal sends an opening signal to the normally closed
motor-operated valves CS0002, CS0004, and CS0006. Air operated flow control valves regulate the
rate of pump bypass (note that in Zion, these air-operated valves are physically prevented from full
closure).

C.2.2 Fault Tree Description

The NaOH Fault Tree is presented as Figure C.3. The Tree is a combination of the
containment sprayand the NAOH systems, as sodium hydroxideaddition is dependent on successful
containment spray system operation. In a similar fashion, this tree models the Zion design in its
entirety and uses a house event to turn off loop C. It should be noted that not all plants have
sodium hydroxide addition to the containment spray system.

C.3 _ntahnaent Fan C_llnl Swtem

C.3.1 Design Description

Five fan cooler units, located in the Containment Building, can be used following a LOCA
to remove decay heat in the containment building. During normal operation these units are
operated as necessary to maintain containment temperature between 65° and 120° F. In the
accident mode, the Fan Cooling System performs the same function as the Containment Spray
System with the exception of iodine removal.

Following a LOCA, a safeguardsactuation signal (pressure rise in containment) causes the
fan coolers to switch automatically to the accident mode. Other initiation signals are:

• Any one of five Safety Injection (SI) signals
• Phase A isolation (manual push button)
• Phase B isolation (manual push button)
• High containment radiation signal

Successful accident operation requires that at least three of the fan cooler units switch to the
accident mode and run as long as necessary to cool the containment atmosphere and remove
radioactive particulates (a 24 hour time period is assumed). A schematic diagram of the system is
provided in Figure C.4 with a detail of a fan cooler train shown in Figure C.5.
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The fan coolers depend on electrical power to operate the fan motor. They also require
service water to remove containment heat and to cool the fan motor. Figure C.4 shows the service
water piping to the fan coolers. Note the split header arrangement that allows both service water
trains to supply each fan cooler, Given an accident signal, the fan cooler unit dampers will
automatically shift to the accident position. Air will then be drawn from the return air duct through
the open a_-'ident inlet damper into the filtration plenum, then through moisture separators, HEPA
filter, accident outlet damper, and past the cooling coil back into containment.

C.3.2 Fault Tree Description

A brief FSAR review was performed to see if the Zion fan cooler system design was typical.
There is no single representative PWR design. Plants have three or more fan coil units, with one
to two fans per unit. Some designs have a combination of non-safety and safety related units. The
latter units are usually in standby and used as needed during normal operation. The Zion design
was adopted as-is, including the system success criteria. Since the Zion PRA did not quantify
unavailability at the subcomponent level (fan motors, dampers, breakers etc.) generic data was used
for the purposes of this study. The fan cooler Fault Tree is presented as Figure C.6.
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Figure C.1 Containment spray system schematic
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Train A shown. The other trains are similar and are omitted here for brevity.

Figure C.2 The containment spray system fault tree
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Figure C.2 The containment spray system fault tree (cont'd)
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Figure C.6 Fan cooler system fault tree
Train 1 presented. Other trains are similar and are omitted for brevity.
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